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Biyioe the general aoeeptanoe of the ohemloal hypothesis 
of synaptlo tranamieelon, It has hooome evident that aoetylohollne 
(AOh) la probably not the only mediator of transmission In the 
nervous system* Attempts to oharaotorioe a non~*ohollnerglo 
transmitter eubetançe followed the suggestion by Dale (l93g) that 
the substance reaponaible for peripheral antidromic vasodilatation 
might also mediate transmission at some central non"*cholinerglo 
synapses, but these investigations have not so far met with success 
In the present investigation, a new approach has been made to this 
problem which has led to the demonstration of a substance which, 
it is believed, might be of some importance In the non-^oholInergio 
transmission of nerve impulses*
The cerebellum, despite a high cell density (Heller & 
Elliott, 1954), ic poor 1:% AGh (Macintosh, 1941; Feldberg & Mann, 
1946; Grossland & Merribk, 1954) and has a low choline aoetylase 
activity (Feldberg & Mann, 1946; Feldberg & Vogt, 1948) which 
suggests that, unless synaptic transmission in the cerebellum is 
mediated by much smaller quantities of AGh than elsewhere in the 
nervous system, there may be few cholinergic neurones present
4;/
together with a oorrespondingly high density of non^ o^hol Inorgio 
structures in this part of the brain# If this is so, and if 
transmission in the cerebellum is of a chemical nature, then it 
might be expected that this area of the brain would provide a 
relatively rich source of at leasts one transmitter substance other 
than AOh* It might reasonably be expected that one property of 
this substance would be, when suitably administered, to stimulate 
nervous activity in the cerebellum#
The experiments deaoribod in this thesis demonstrate the 
presence of a substance in extracts of cerebellum, which, when 
injected intra'-arterially into the decerebrate preparation, increase* 
the spontaneous electrical activity of the cerebellum. A study of 
the chemical, physioal, physiologioal and pharmacological properties^ 
of this active substance suggests that it is not Identical with 
any of the previously identified pharmaoologioally-aotive 
constituents of the brain. Attempts have been made to purify and 
identify the active factor and its action on various regions of the 
nervous system has been studied# The distribution of the active 
factor in nervous tissues has. been found usually to bear an inverse, j 
relationship to the distribution of A0h, this relationship being 
particularly well demonstrated in the visual pathways*
No experiment in this thesis has been specifically
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designed to show the direct participation of the active cerebellar 
Gubetance in tranemiselon across non""Oholinerglo synapses, but of . 
the properties so far found for it, none ie inoonsistent with thie 
poeeibility.
A preliminary acoount of some of the work contained in 
this thesis was communicated to the Phyelologloal Society (Crosslaaid 
& Mitchell, 1955) ^nd was followed by a full report in the Journal 
of Physiology (Orossland & Mitchell, 1956)* Some other results 
obtained during this investigation were oommunioated to the 
XX International Oongress of Physiology in Brussels (Gamegie, 
Orossland & Mitohell, 1956).
THE mOBimRATE TEST PREPAmTim
A study of the effoots of various substanoos on the 
elootrioal activity of the oorohollum can be made using one of 
several techniques* Many of these techniques have been used in 
this investigation, but the only one which Ims proved satisfactory 
and which has therefore been used extensively, was the decerebrate 
rabbit preparation in which tost substances were introduced into 
the cerebellum through the internal carotid artery* The reasons 
underlying this choice and the eaeperimental procedures used in 
its employment are outlined below*
1.1 E]iq)orimontal Prooedure
Mediunr^sised rabbits of either cox were anaesthetised with 
ether and the depth of anaesthesia maintained at a level whore the 
comeal reflexes remained sluggish. The trachea ?ms cminulatod and 
the right external carotid artery tied* If a blood pressure record 
was not required, the central end of the right common barotid artery 
was occluded and a glass cannula, attached to 12 cm of polythene 
tubing filled with 0*9^ (w/v) sodium chloride solution, was inserted
5 -
pointing away from the heart # The tip of this oannula was 
arranged to lie in the internal carotid artery* If a blood 
pressure record was required, a second cannula was inserted into 
the right common carotid artery»
An extensive longitudinal incision was made in the skin 
overlying the skull and all muscular and connective tissue on the 
skull above and just behind the occipital cortical areas was 
removed# Two trephine holes (diameter, 0*8 cm) were made on either 
side of the midline of the skull* The bridge joining these holes 
was chipped away in order that the underlying, and sometimes 
adhering, dura mater should not be punctured# The head of the 
rabbit was secured in a conventional jaw clamp and the animal tied 
to the operating table# A Miller decerebration clamp was adjusted 
to secure partial occlusion of the vertebral arteries in the neck*
If respiration was now strong* the dura was cut and a 
blunt decerebration blade was inserted firmly into the brain* In 
order that the blood supply from the carotid arteries to the 
cerebellum should remain intact* a décérébration technique was used 
in which the blade moved forward ttoough some parts of the brain 
but avoided the Circle of Willis# This is more fully described 
later in section 1*22# When the blade was removed* bleeding usually 
occurred and this could be stopped by the application of a warm
• *  5 **
saline pad or haemostatio gause (oxidised oelluloee).
Ether anaeetheeia was then dieoontinued and the rabbit 
left for 20"*30 minutes. At the end of this time* the deoerebration 
olamp was loosened and the clip on the left carotid artery was 
removed# The exposed brain was then oovered by a warm aaline 
pad and a reotal thermometer inserted# The carotid eannula and 
tube were oonneoted to the injeotion apparatus and* if required, 
the second oannu],a was connected to a mez'oury manometer and the 
blood preeeure reoorded after heparin (600 l#U#/kg) had been 
given intravenously through a marginal ear vein# A pin electrode 
was pushed into the skull overlying the anterior lobe of the 
oerebellum and the earth and indifferent eleotrodee were inserted 
into the muBOles of the nook#
It was first reported by Dow (1938) that the spontaneous 
eleotrioal aotlvity of the Oerebellum was dependent on the 
maintenanoe of the eyetemlo blood pressure# In the present 
investigation, it has been found that directly the blood pressure 
falls below 5g;^ 60 mm % ,  the cerebellar electrical activity oeaeee 
abruptly, %ien rneditm^sised rabbits were used, provided that the 
%?eotal temperature was kept between 36 & 38^0 and that bleeding :
had not been excessive, the blood pressure could usually be maintained 
for several hours#
Even when the precautions described had been taken* it 
wac still found that some rabbits did not provide a suooeeeful assay 
preparation; an unpredictable and irrevercible fall in blood 
presèure sometimes occurred and* lees frequently, an apparently 
healthy preparation would fail to respond to the injection of an 
active solution# Possible reasons for this insensitivity of a 
healthy preparation are suggested in a later section*
'j&e insertion and location of the arterial cannula has 
already been described. From this cannula a polythene tube was 
connected to one arm of a small threcMmy tap, the total internal 
volume of this cannula m:d tube being 0*2 ml# From the second 
arm of this tap a short length of tubing led to a reservoir 
containing 0*9^ saline solution* The third arm received a 1 ml 
^Tuberculin* syi^ i^nge to which a signal switch was attached 
connected to a marker on the recording apparatus* A warm""water 
jacket surrounding the reservoir arm of the tap ensured that 
solutions injected into the animal were heated to
Solutions and extracts for testing were stored in a 
frosen state and were thawed and placed in a water bath at 37^0 
shortly before use# When all traces of ether had been blown off
:and a satisfaotory eleotrloal record from the oerebellum obtained* 
an Injection of em active extract to teat the aenaltlvlty of the 
preparation was made* To make the Injection, 0#2 ml of the 
active solution was Injected through the upright arm of the tap 
80 that it occupied the dead apace In the polythene tube and 
cannula. The tap was then turned and 0#2$ ml of saline solution 
warn drawn Into the syringe* The tap was turned again so that when 
the syringe plunger was depressed, the Injected saline solution 
(0$2g ml) would foroe the teat solution (0*2 ml) Into the rabbit 
and leave the cannula and tube filled with saline.
If the preparation responded to a preliminary injection 
of an active solution, a similar volume of an inactive control 
solution wac injected in the eame way and, if this gave no response, 
the experiment was allowed to proceed. If the preparation had 
proved inaeneitlvo to the firet injection, further doaee of active 
solution were given every ten minutes. If a response had not 
been elicited at the end of 30 minutes, the preparation was 
discarded.
The sensitive preparation was used to study the action 
of various substances on the electrical activity of the cerebellum 
in the following manner. A rigid procedure was adhered to in
the administrât Ion of substanoes to the test preparation in order 
to reduce, a© far a© possible, any subjective or mechanical errors 
that might arise#
The solution© for testing were arranged in a 
predetermined order unknown to the operator; this order allowed, 
wherever possible, an active solution to be bracketed between 
inactive solutions. Modification© in the sequence and in the 
strengths of the injected solutions could not usually be made 
during the oourse of an exp^^Ament but, if it became evident to 
the operator that large numbers of active solutions were remaining 
unbracketed, or that a long series of injections had given no 
response, he could apply to the person knowing the order of 
injeotioî^ ::for a suitable modification * The order of injection 
was not disclosed to the operator until the experiment was 
completed and the electrical records assessed#
For some of the experiments to be described, it was 
necessary to make some kind of quantitative estimation of the 
activity present in a given solution rather than simply to detect 
its presence* For this purpose a 'graded dose' procedure was 
used in which the minimum amount of stock cerebellar extract 
necessary to give a response was determined.
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The activity present in a test solution was eetimated quantitatively 
by gradually inoreaeing the dose of this solution until a 
reeponee was first obtained# The dose produoing this response 
oould be taken to oontain the same oonoentration of active 
eubetanoe a© the ©took solution. The limitations of this 
procedure are disoueeed in a later ©eotion of thie chapter.
1,13 EeoordinR of the eleotrioal activity of thecerebellum
In the present investigation, brain extraot© and druga 
hove always been assayed by their act lone on oerebellar nervoue 
activity as %efleoted in the spontaneou© eleotrioal activity of 
the oerebellum. The action of eubetanoee on nervoue etruoturee 
within the oerebellum has not, however, been of primary inteareet 
and, for thie reaeon, the eleotrioal aotlvity ha© usually been 
oonveniently recorded with a pen-^writing oscillograph. This 
method does not allow the fast activity of the cerebellum to be 
recorded faithfully, but it doe© ©how changes in the overall 
amplitude of the records (Appendix I). It i© these changea 
that have been taken to reflect alterations in cerebellar activity.
The eleotrio&l activity of the oerebellum, beeidee being 
recorded on the pen^oeoillograph wae monitored on on oBcilloeoope
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and loudspeaker# Some osoillosoope record© from the stimulated,
and unstimulated cerebellum have been photographed and these ore 
oompared with similar pon rooorde in an appendix to thie theeie*
Monopolar recordings of cerebellar eleotrloal activity 
were made from a pin electrode Inserted into the anterior lobo of 
the oerebellum through the overlying skull* Electrical activity 
was reoorded eimnltaneouely on an oecillceoope, throng a 
loudspeaker and on an Ediewan penr^oecillograph using conventional 
amplifying arrangemente* Oerebellar records were made with an
amplifier tlme**conatant of 0%03 sec with the frequency filter 
set at 500 c/s# The eeneltlvlty of the amplifying eyetem remained 
constant throughout each experiment# Paper records were made 
continuously for about 5 eeo before each teat injection and for 
15*^ 80 ©00 aftorwarde*
4#^  - »■
At the conclusion of each experiment using the decerebrate 
tost rabbit, the paper records taken for each test injection were 
placed in random order, each record having only a numeral on it 
for later identification# These records were then given to two 
separate obeervere who were asked to aaeese the amount of 
excitation, if any* shown in each record# The period of excitation
~ 12 ~
W M  defined ae the length of eleetrooerebellegrmm (SCbO) record 
folXewlng en Injection which showed an increaee in emplit W e  
combined with en inoreeee or nc ohenge in frequency when ooBpered 
with e control record taken before injection# The obeervere 
were acKed to append an *0* to thoec rooorda ehoelng no inoreaee 
in activity* A alight inoreaee wae indicated the rating *1* 
and greater inoreaeee by or '3* • the latter being givei only 
for very large inoreaeee in electrical activity# The obeerver# 
aleo meeaured and noted the time interval betwec:i the etart of 
the injection and the begitming of any inoreaee of activity 
asid the duration of tbia activity#
The two obaervara, wlw were not couveraant with the nature 
of the eaperimenta, indepCfidently aaeeaaed all the reoorda from 
the firat 36 erperimenta and a good agroer^cnt mac found betwe#)
their detailed conc tuaioi/c mable 1 ahowe the rceul ta of their
aeeeaaoenta of the firat half of a typical experiment*
In come of the later eji^  crimen ta, notably thoea concerned 
with the aolubility and other atraightforward propertlea of an 
active m&belance found ii^  the cerebellar eatraota, egtly oim 
obaexver aoaeeacd the record#*
âÉÜH
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Rabbit EH Weight 2.0 kg; Sex* male; Cupar litter
an&eethetiaed* ether by maak tracheal & oarotid eanuulae Imi^rted; right external oarotid artery tied, oarotid & vertebral artoriea pai*tiallj oooluded; ether withdrawn decerebrated artery olampe released akuil cleaned mid electro dee Inserted
11.48 a.m. preliminary injection with ECbG recording
ill extracts were alkali-boiled before injection
11.15 a.m. 11.20 a.m.
11.25 a.m.
11.26 a.m.
11.40 a.m.
11.41 a.m.
Observer 1 (A.3.M.) Observer 2 (K.J.C.)
Order of injection Lxoit* Delay(see) Dur^(sec) Baoit^ Delay(sec) w *(m O )
1. Cb. (TCA) 20 mg 1 20 10 1 15 172. Ob* (saline) 20 mg 0 #. 0 -3. Cb. (boiled saline !20 mg 2 15 16 2 10 204. Cb. (saline) 20 mg
5. Cb. (boiled saline) 0
mm 0 ew
20 mg6. Control, Cerebrum 2 15 20 2
10
(TCA) 20 mg 0 0 17. Cor. (boiled saline)20 mg 0 06. Ob. (boiled saline)20 mg 1 20 14 2 15 12
9* Ger. (boiled saline)20 mg 0 010. Cb. (TCA) 20 mg 1 20 8 1 15 1511. Control (saline)0.1 ml 0 0
The ex^ wriiuei.t vas concluded at 2.10 p.m. following 20 injection# (last injection* 1.45 p.m.). Rabbit killed by air embolism 2.15 P*m.
T.M. 1. pf m  .jm.rto.oi to *..1 tfai .«tewtion of tit.. . w W i l w  tM%9T firo. ftr..h tXnwm
A
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1.2 MGQimaion ^  the teohnique
1 #21 . Be loot ion. ^ of the teat animal
The unoomplio&ted eleotrooerebellogram oan only be 
reoordod euooeBefully from the decerebrate animal and* for thie 
reaeon, the natural choice of laboratory test animal would have 
been the oat or dog# In both of these decorebration is a 
straightforward procedure and the operated animals usually live 
for many hours without artificial respiration and without 
deterioration in their general condition#
At the beginning of this investigation only rabbits 
were available in large numbers and so these were used as the 
experimental animals# It was soon realised that this choice had 
been fortunate because it was intended to introduce brain extracts 
and drugs into the cerebellum through the internal oarotid artery 
and it has been demonstrated (Schmidt, 1950; Ohungoharoen, Daly, 
Neil & Bohweitser, 1952) that the only common laboratory animal 
in which the internal oarotid forms the main supply for the 
Oirole of Willis is the rabbit. In most other animals, the 
main blood supply comes from the external carotid artery. In 
the cat, for example, the internal carotid artery is vestigial 
(Davis & Btory, 1943) aud the external carotid, besides supplying
15
the rest of the head with blood, also leads into the Oirole of Willis#
In the rabbit, on the other hand, not only does the internal ^
oarotid lead directly and without branching to the Oirole of $
Willis* but it also provides the only source of blood, apart from 
the basilar artery, to the brain# It therefore provides an ideal 
route for introducing substances into the cerebral oiyculation#
These points are illustrated in fig* 1 which comparas the -I
anatomical distribution of blood vessels to the brain in the cat, 
rabbit and dog*
Although no series of experiments Was specifically
Idesigned to establish this point, it was found preferable to 
select medium*©ised rabbits weighing between 1*5 and 2 kg for |
the present ax|)orim©nts, since they appeared to withstand 
décérébration better than very small or large animals* By using 
these rabbits, and by following the experimental details to be 
described, it was usually possible to obtain a preparation which, 
after decerebration, required no artificial respiration, maintained i
a blood pressure of at least 65 mm Hg and retained its cerebellar ' î5 
electrical activity and sensitivity to injected substances for 
about two*and*a*half hours*
A preparation which did not fulfil these conditions could  ^
not be considered satisfactory for the purpose of assaying the %
oer#bell&r exsoitatory faotox*.
\ /
lAlmtxmUïü: jmln qpwufilq&tlon# between#AX»iM gwid in %hm Oog, oat(AAkP$#4 M% 1952)
K#y$ CC» oommn earotià artery; IG, intérim! oarotid artery; 
ECf external oarotid artery; ER, external re te;
AVf anaetomotio veeaei; A3» anterior epinal artery;V, vertebral artery; B» baailar artery; F, pituitary
■‘• - I
-  17 -
1.2B Tim aéwinlBl*ratlon of Butetanoea to the oereWllim: .#
" ' ÏAlthoi%h the latermal oarotid aapterj of the rabbit lead* 
dirèotlj to the Giroie of Willie in the base of the brain, siibstanoes #
ihjeoteâ by this route without further précaution would heoome 4^
diatrihuted unevenly throughout moat of the brain, the largeet n
quantity probably entering that aide of the brain on which the .#Iinjection was made* g
. ?Apart from the topical application of substances to the 
surface of the cerebellum ** a method with little to reoommend it - 3#
the most direct vascular route to the cerebellum would be by way of 
the basilar artery, with the blood vessels anterior to the cerebral '"j
arteries partially or completely occluded* Methods for oaimulatlng
the basilar artery have been described by McDonald & Potter (1951 )i
, /f.and by Peldberg# Gray & Perry (iggg), the former authors stating i
that the operation lasts for several hours and might involve |
%considerable loss of blood# On three occasions during this ' Iinvestigation, attempts were made to improve the assay technique by ;liCdnnulatlng the basilar artery prior to decerebration, and on each 1occasion* the operation was completed within mi hour* In none of
Ithese experiments, however* did the rabbits survive décérébration 
by more than about 15 minutes# This was probably due to the loss 'I
IB
of blooâ and length of the surgioal prooedure, Beoauso the assay 
demanded & preparation In good condition* it wa^deoidod to abandon 
this laborious and haB&rdous technique.
If all the blood vessels leaving the Girole of Willis
could be oooluded eaoept the oerebellar and internal carotid arteries*; j^then substance# injected into the carotid should reach the 
cerebellum without suffering great loss (Fig. 3). In practice %
these conditions could be realised to a large extent since the 
vertebral arteries could be temporarily oooluded during each 
injection by means of the deoorebration clamp, while the vessels 
leading from the anterior part of the Circle of Willis could be &
ipermanently occluded by destroying some parts of the brain during %
'ithe course of décérébration* 3
In order to study the route taken and the parts of the ï?brain reached by an injected solution under various conditions, use ^
was made of Ivan^s blue dye (T.I824)* This was injected in a ' i
similar manner to the normal test substances and then the @%peri~ j
mental animal was killed. The dye distribution in the brain 
was inspected following wide craniotomy and then the cerebral '}
hemispheres, upper brain stem, medulla and pons and cerebellum #
were removed separately and the dye present in each area was
-  19 -
estimated oolorimetrloally* Dye was extracted from the brain 
tissue by the method described by Crooks & Morris (1943) and was 
estimated colorimetrically (E.E.L. colorimeter, yellow filter 626) 
using externally dyed brain tissue as a control.
Using this procedure as a guide, it was possible to 
investigate the relative efficiency of several techniques which had 
been considered for ocoluding the blood vessels leaving the anterior 
part of the Circle of Willis.
CEREBELLUMCEREBRAL
HEMISPHERES
Cerebellar Basilar a. a,»,*arteries
Int. 
carotid a.
Middle 
cerebral a.
Ant. cerebral 
trunk Commoncaro tid  a.
2  mu.tr»iing Xhm math of th. a#e#r.b%*tion bl.d.thrpwdh the brain in the three decerebration techniques described
Pig, 2 Illustrates the three types of deeerebr&tlo# 
Investigated# Method IX Involved a wide craniotomy and plunging 
the deoerebration blade Into the brain at mldroolliOular level* 
passing it forward along the base of the skull and removing the 
upper brain stem and cerebral hemispheres, fhe space left in 
the skull was. filled with Warm bone-war: which was allowed to 
solidify# This procedure cuts through the communicating 
arteries and removes the anterior part of the Circle of Willis.
It was hoped that the out arteries would constrict and so stop 
Injected fluid from passing forward along the base of the skull, 
Dye experiments showed, however, that injected material leaked 
for\mrd and invariably large amounts were found anterior to the 
lino of primary décérébration# On$y small amounts* usually less 
than 20^ of the total dy’% were found in the cerebellum#
The second type of docerebration (Method III) was made 
through a small opening in the skull at midrcoll ioular level § 
the blade was pressed firmly down to the base of the skull and 
removed. It was hoped that this method might provide .a fairly 
even distribution of injected material between the cerebrum and 
cerebellum because* although the complete cerebral circulation 
would be intact* the temporary occlusion of the vertebral arteries
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Figure 3* Arteries of the babbit*a brain se»n from the ▼entrai aapeot —
during injection would favour the backward passage of material.
It was found that, in fact, nearly all the injected material 
passed forward, a detailed examination showing that most of it 
had passed down the large posterior cerebral arteries.
Finally, a type of decerebration (Pig. 2, Method - 1 ) 
was employed which did prove successful and which made it possible 
to ensure that of any material injected into the internal carotid
artcryf about half would reach the ocrebellum, The deoerebratlon 
blade wae inserted Into the brain at mid^oollieular level and was 
preeeed down until it was estimated that the leading edge was a 
short distance from the base of the skull# When the blade was 
in position ÿ the leading edge was moved forward^ qare being 
taken not to deflect it downwards. The blade was then pressed 
as far forward as possible, moved from side to side in a 
horizontal plane and removed.
The result of this manipulation was to leave the entire 
Oirole of Willis intact, but to sever the anterior, middle and 
posterior cerebral arteries * The cerebral hemispheres were left 
in.situ to aid occlusion of the out arteries#
At the end of each of five successful experiments using 
this décérébration procedure, injections of Ivans blue were made 
while the vertebral arteries were occluded. Table 2 shows the
dye extracted from three areas of the brain# In each experiment,
about half the dye entered the cerebellum#
When it is considered that the fresh weight of rabbit 
cerebellum is only about 1$^ (I#timer & 0awln, 195§) of the 
combined weights of the cerebral hemispheres and upper brain stem, 
it is evident that the actual concentration of injected material
Experiment Medulla and Pons Oerebrum, Brain stem, etc# Oerebellim
i i %
1 14 40 472 21 38 423 10 39 514 11 34 545 15 35 50
Table. 2# Relative amounts of Evans blue extracted from
Mîî«^aiJPÆæM.-atJ&sJ3Sà.^^
will be about six times as great in the cerebellum as anywhere else 
in the brain. This conolueion has been confirmed by visual 
inspection of the dye distribution at the end of six other 
successful experiments.
At the end of six eagperiments^  in whloh known active 
solutions failed to excite cerebellar activity, an injection of 
dye was made into the carotid artery# Pollowitig the removal of 
the brain, it was found that dye had leaked into the base of the 
skull and that, as a conseguenoe, the cerebellimi was not deeply 
stained*
Although the method described is not ideal for the 
introduction of substances into the b^ood vessels of the 
corebellum, it has given satisfactory results for the purposes
of the aeeoy# It provides a method of arto%4al Injection Into 
the oerebellim whioh Is not difficult to perfoaMn and which 
mlnlmlaoo the loee of Injocted material#
In conoluclon it may be eaid that other 
pharmacological and physiological preparations, both conventional 
mid unconventional, Imve been investigated with a view to 
providing a more convenient and accurate aeeay, but none has 
proved more suitable than the decerebrate rabbit preparation.
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T m  ACTim OF B m m  AKD AOETYlomimB oil
TOE E W m i O M ,  AOTIVITT OF THE O E m m b l W
2.1 Extraction methods
Early in this investigation it was found that extracts of 
cerebellar tissue, when injected into the cerebellum, excited 
cerebellar electrical activity and that this action oonld not be 
attributed to the AOh contained in the extraote# Experiments 
were performed in which the action of various brain eactracte and 
AOh were studied in detail and unequivocal evidence was found for 
the oxletence of a substanoCjOr oubstanoes^called for oonvenienoe 
a cerebellar excitatory factor (O.B.P. ) in extracts of cerebellum.
In these e:xPG3pi%i]Gnts, all the brain extracts were made in the 
same way using trichloroacetic acid (TOA) as the extraction medium# 
Hiabbita were anaeethetieed with 'Bial* (Oiba) admlnietered 
Intraperitoneally (O#? ml/kg corresponding to ?0 mg/kg of 
diallylbarbituric acid and 280 mg/kg of urethane) and the rabbits 
were then widely craniotomized. The cerebral hemiepheree were 
quickly removed and weighed, and then ground with 10^ (w/v) TOA
(2 ml acld/g tissue) in a glass mortar. The oereWJLum, and the 
remaining nervoue anterior to the cerebellum (the * upper
brain etm*) were removed separately and similarly treated.
, .3>nring this time, the animal was kept in as good a condition 
as poeeible, artificial respiration being applied when 
neoeaeary. ■
The three extraote %mre allowed to stand for 1#'^ 2 
hours in T0A at room temperature and were then centrifuged for 
three minutes and the volume# of supernatant fluid measured.
Irisoees T0A wa# removed from the extract# with ether. Ether left 
in solution at the end of this procedure was removed In a stream 
of air. The extract# were neutralized and stored in a frozen 
state until required for testing, when they were thawed and 
suitably diluted.
It was often neoeaeary to destroy the AOh contained in 
the extmct# and thi# wa# done by making the solution weakly 
alkaline (pi 11 ) with l"*#odium hydroxide, boiling briefly and 
neutralising. The AOh content of the brain extract# warn assayed 
on the neostigminized frog^reotu# preparation, taking the usual 
précaution# against the effect of eenaitizing eubetance#
(Feldberg, 1944) « Acetylcholine dose# mentioned in the text refer
. . .  ■
to the chloride.
In the early experiments, control solutions were 
prepaoped by mixing 0*8 ml of 0#9^ ealine solution with 2 ml TOA 
and then suhjeoting this mixture to the same prooeee of 
extraotion and dilution as the brain extraote themselves* It 
later heoame apparent that a more adequate oontrol was furniehed 
by AGhrfree parte of the brain other than the cerebellum and by 
extraote of oerebellum whose aotlvity had been destroyed by aoid 
boiling* In order to simplify the nomenclature, dose# of tieeue 
extract# have been expressed as fresh brain equivalents (f*b*e#) 
throughout this thssia. Bach fresh brain equivalent corresponds 
to one milligram of fresh tissue, Before testing, all the 
extracts were diluted to 200 f*b*e*/kl while other solutions were 
diluted so that they could be injected in volumes not greater than 
0*2 ml,
2*2 Results
This series of results was obtained from experiments on 
29 decerebrate rabbits. The results of a typical experiment are 
shown in Figs* 4*^ 6. The injection of 0*1 ml of the control 
solutions had no action on the cerebellar activity. Following the
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I C ontro l solution • - _------------ * 1 50
a I •
Extract of cerebral hemispheres (20 mg)
I A C h (0 0 5 /ig )
. ACh-free extract of cerebral hemispheres
sec '
Pigtuw 4 (9#bblt J: 21.3.55) r$n-osoili*aMh w w r d m  of th# •leotrioal aotlvity of the oerebellum before mnd after IntM-omrotid lojeqtion#
a) 0.1 ml control aolutionb) TCA extract of rabbit cerebral hemlepheree (20 f.b.e.) o) The ACh equivalent (O.Ogfig) of the extractd) TCA extract of cerebral hemlepheree after the removal of ACh (20 f.b.e.)
injection of 20 f.b.e. of cerebral hemlepheree, the electrical 
activity of the cerebellum was increased (Fig. 4b). That this 
effect was due to the presence of ACh in the extract is shown by 
the third record (Pig. 4c) in which the ACh equivalent of 20 f.b.e. 
of cerebral hemispheres (0.05#*g) is shown to have a similar effect. 
Further evidence that the excitation shown in Fig. 4b was due to 
ACh was found when alkali**treated extracts of cerebral hemispheres 
elicited no response (Pig. 4d).
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I C ontrol solution »— -----.--------------- * I  50^Va I 1 sec
sec
I Extract of upper brain stem (20 mg)
 ^ I ACh (0-03//g )
^ I A C h-free extract of upper brain stem
sec
P ta w f  5 J t 2 1 .3 ,5 5 ) K l .o t r io a l  w t l v i t y  o f  th#q#wt#llw
a) Controlb) Upper brain stem extract (20 f.b.e.)o) ACh equivalent (0.03pg) of upper brain stem (20 f.b.e.) d) ACh-free extract of upper brain stem (20 f.b.e.)
I C o ntro l solution i 1 J 50/xVa i  1 sec
"  I
Extract o f cerebellum  (20 mg)
,11 ' I . . I la '... i.f
 ^ I ACh (O O l^ g )
sec '
A C h-free  extract o f cerebellum
Figurf 6 {kbblt JI 21,3* 55) glacteloal oativity of the
a) Controlb) Cerebellar extract (20 f.b.e.)c) ACh equivalent (O.Ol |àg) of cerebellar extract (20 f.b.e.}
d) ACh-free extract of cerebellum (20 f.b.e.)
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Similar result# wore obtained with extra#ta of upper brain 
stem (Fig. 5) and its aotlvity may again be attributed solely to 
its oontained AOh (0*03 mO* The injection of cerebellar extracts, 
however, produced different results* The action of the 
untreated extract (Fig. 6b) produced a response similar to that 
of the other untreated extracts but, after destruction of the 
contained AOh, the response remained unaltered (Fig* 6d). The 
AOh equivalent of the cerobollar extract (O.Ol^g) was well below 
the threshold required for etimulation and no rosponse occurred 
(Fig. 6o). The response to the injection of oerobellar extracts 
cannot be due to ACh and the existence of some other excitatory 
factor in these extracts must be postulated.
The results of 308 injections aclministarod in the course 
of experiments on twonty^nlne rabbits using brain extracts 
prepared separately from 21 animais aro summarized in Fig. 7.
Bach histogram shows the percentage of each type of response 
provoked by the injection of control solutions, brain extracts 
and their A0h equivalent of the extracts. The actual number of 
each type of injection is given in brackets on the appropriate 
histogram.
The histogram illustrating the results of 59 injections 
of control solution shows that g2^ of the responses were assessed
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Figure 7 Summary of the result» of 29 experiment#
0 » no response1 • slight response
2 • strong response3 " very strong response
as having no effect on cerebellar activity. The remaining 7^ 
were reported as producing slight excitation. A similar 
distribution of responses was shown by alkali-treated extracts 
of cerebral hemispheres and upper brain stem and by the 
subthreshold doses of ACh found in the cerebellum. The untreated 
extracts of cerebral hemispheres and brain stem, their
VV ; • • /   : .V ; T:"-  ^ ' ....................    '
y  ■■
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equivalent doeee of AOh and the oeyebellar extraote before and 
after alkali treatment all gave a pattern of reeponeee eimilar 
among themeelvee but quite different from thoae of the control 
solution. Many of the reeponee# in thie group were deeoribed 
#B being * strong ' or *very etrong^ *
In some experiment# of this eerie#, the AOh equivalent* 
of extraote of cerebrum and brain atom were injected in the 
preeenoe of theee oDctraote from which the ACh had been removed.
Thie prooedure had no effect on the cerebellar reeponees obtained# 
Table 3 ehowa the time**ooweoe involved in the 
excitatory roeponee# of the electrical activity of the oerebellim 
to the injection of varioue eubetanoee* It la notloeable here 
tMt reeponee# brought about by AOh and by cerebellar extract# 
follow eimllar tlme^'couree## Another and more etriklng elmllarlty 
result# from the fact that the minimal effective doee of an 
AOh*"free oerebellar extract, usually 20 f.b.e. of freeh tleeue, 
le the came as that of an area of brain whose activity la 
attributable to AOh.
From those expérimente, It would eeem likely that a 
eubetanoe le present in cerebellar extract# which acte directly 
on the cerebellum to cause an increase In nervous activity.
r TTT
53ts» <  4 «2*
Haturo of Injection Latency of Response Duration of Response
Mean± 8.E, of mean(sec) Mean j- 8.E. of mean (eeo)
Extract of cerebral hemi#. 10*8 ± 1,9 (15) 18.5 * 2.4 (15)
Extract of upper brain stem 12*2 d; 2*5 (16) 13.1 it 8.1 (15)
Extract of cerebellum 13*8 A 2*4 (38) 11.9 i 1.0 (38)
Extract pf cere^ bellum Kalkali- treated) 12.0 ± 2*1 (39) 13.9 i 1.4 (39)
Acetylcholine 13*3 ± 1.2 (39) 10.4 4 1.0 (31)
AOh AOh-freebrain extracts 13#0 ± 2*2 (12) 10.9 ±1.8 (12)
t
f
-;.■
— limeroQWgae  r@gBQmm#_ of. # G . eleotrlcal
This substance 1# not aoetylohollne and Is not apparently 
preeent in the oeyebrum or upper brain stem in euffloient amount* 
to cause excitation at the dose levels used.
4 ^
T m  AOTim OF BRADT OOR^TITUEHTG AND DRUGS
ON T m  o m m m i i m
Although the effects of Btyyohnlne on the eleotrloal 
activity of the cerebellum have been etudied In some detail 
by previous workers, the effect* of other drug# have received 
only ellght attention* The result# of work on the action of 
strychnine show considerable disagreement * A lÿ solution ^
topically applied haa been reported to depress cerebellar 
activity (Dow, 1938) and to inoreaee epike activity (Brockhart, 
Korueni & Snlder, 1950)* Johnson, Browne, Markham & Walker 
(1950) found that a solution of strychnine, when applied 
topically, eaooited cerebellar activity but only after a 'lapse 
of l^ -'S hours*
The action of AOh ha# only previously been etudied 
by Dow (1938) when it wae found that the topical application of 
a 1;100,000 solution had no effect* Anticholinesterases, however,
do appear to affect the cereliellum* Miller (1937) placed a
'tablet of eserine' on the exposed cerebellum and observed that 
'almost at once the right foreleg was thruet forward, the left
■ / . - ' ' f'v ~ " ■ '• - - ,'?r .
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likewlee, but more elowlj* The bind lege relaxed promptly then 
stiffened, later relaxed and stiffened alternatively*' These 
eigne are similar to those observed in some of the deoerebrate 
rabbit eaperiments desoribed here following the injection of a 
solution oontaining C«B*F* Bow (1938) placed three crystals 
of physcati^ ine in contact with the anterior lobe of the 
cerebellum and found a reduction in amplitude, and some times in 
frequency, of cerebellar activity. He also showed that a 
similar effect occurred with cocaine which confirtted
Bremer's observation (1922) that when cocaine was topically 
applied, cerebellar activity was reduced and decerebrate rigidity 
enhanced.
The experiments of greatest interest are those 
ooncei^àing ACh and anticholinesterases but, unfortunately, 
previous woxkexrs have only briefly Investigated the action of 
these drugs on the cerebellum and no clear conclusions can be 
based on the information they provide.
The results described in this chapter provide a further 
study of the action of various substances of phare&acological 
interest on the electrical activity of the cerebellum. All
doses given in this chapter are quoted in terms of the 
relevant bases.
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3*1 Action of brain constituenta
Histamine Of the pharmacologically active 
constituents of the brain, apart from ACh whose action has been 
desoribed, only histamine has been found to have any excitatory 
effect on cerebellar activity following intra-arterial injection.
Before
injection Control solution
i' 1 sec.
4- iso^v
sec
65
 ^ I Histamine (0 0 4 ^g)
sec
65
sec
80
sec
Pliiur. 6 Ett9Q% ot hi.th. .l.otrlo.1 «.♦iTlty Cerebellar excitation
M..Uwto. >M.) 9a Ivm o f  *  w t t i t  ( t ) .  •r . j W w  of 65 MO.
àzT.» .•■ r  . -
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Figure 8b ehowe the excitatory effect of 0.04 #g of 
hiatamlne on cerebellar activity. This response differed from 
that produced by AOh and brain extracts in that the interval 
between injection and the appearance of excitation was 6l*g ± 4*1 
seconds (26 injections) and the duration of the response was 
18*1 t 2*2 seconds (26 injections), The latency of the response 
for other substances (Table 3) lay between 10.8 and 13.6 seconds, 
while the duration was 10.4*^ 13*9 seconds.
When histamine was injected in the presence of 
inactivated cerebellar extracts, no large changes occurred in the 
time^course of the response (response latency 71*7 i 5.2 sec,
11 injections; response duration 21,6 ± 2.2 sec, 11 injections). 
Injections of 0*04 0*13 gg of a solution of histamine
Inactivated by alkali treatment in the presence of brain tissue 
extracts gave no cerebellar response* The action of histamine 
was abolished when the anti-histamine chiorcyclizine ('Diparalene' 
was given intravenously (l.g mg/kg) to the test rabbit five 
minutes before the injectioh. This treatment did not affect the 
excitatory action of 20 f.b.e* of a cerebellar extract*
Histamine was injected in doses of 0*04^0*08 (ig on the 
assumption that the histamine concentration in the cerebellum was
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ahôut 2*0 gg/g tissue (&latkow#kl, 1943)# More reoently,
Harris, Jaoobsohn & Kahleon (1952) hove found only minute 
traoee of histamine in the oerehellum of the dog (<0,2 (ig/g) 
and oat (<0*5 although their results for the histamine
oontent of other region# of the nervous system agree with 
those reported by KWiatkowski. Reoent experiments suggest that 
the oonoentration of hietamine in the oerebellum may he about 
0*2 &*g/g tieeue in the oat and rahhit (Oarven, unpuhliahed)*
The possible eignlfioanoe of the action of histamine on the 
oerehellim will he dlBOuesed in a later eeotion.
'Bymuathin* Vogt (1954) has shown that nor-adrenaline 
and adrenaline are widely distributed throughout the nervous 
system, hut that the oonoentratlon in the oerebelluio is relatively 
low (0*07 Mg/g)* action of adrenaline on oerehellar activity
was tested by injecting adrenaline (0*01-0#05|ig) in 0,9^ saline 
solution and in the presence of TOA extracts of cerebellar tissue 
which had been acid and alkali boiled and which therefore 
contained no nor^adrenaline or adrenaline (Oaddum & 8ohild, 1935; 
B*Silva, 1937; Weil-Malherbe & Bone, 1954)# Under none of 
the conditions described did adrenaline excite cerebellar activity,
No figures for the concentration of ATP in the
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cerebellum are available, but the oonoeutration of ATP in the 
whole brain of oats and rate has been found to be 1.06-1*54 
mg ATP/g fresh tissue (Mollwuin, 1955). Kratzing & Narayanaswami 
(1953) found the ATP oontent of the guinea pig oorebrum to be 
1 #7*^ 1 *75 tissue* Assuming that the ATP oonoentrations are 
of the same order In the brains of oats, rabbite and guinea pigs, 
it is evident that, after the relative eizes of the cerebrum 
and cerebellum Imva been allowed for, the ATP oonoentration in 
these two areas will be eimilar* The sodium salt of ATP (Light 
& Co* Ltd.) was administered to the test preparation in the usual 
manner in doses of 20’*100 pg, both with and without the addition 
of inactivated brain extracts, These produced no change in 
cerebellar activity*
The possibility that cerebellar electrical activity 
might only be excited by the breakdown products of ATP was tested 
by injecting solutions of ATP which had been incubated for an 
hour at 30^0 with fresh cerebral tissue from which the contained 
AOh bad been removed before testing* Similar amounts of ATP 
were boiled in a weakly acidic solution^ thus effecting a non- 
enzymic breakdown as described by Barsoum & Gaddum (1935)#
These solutions were all tested on the decerebrate preparation
Il
(20"^ 100 AT?) g but none produqed any ol^ge In the oerebellar 
aotlvity.
posalMllty that
g-hydroxytryptamlne might affect oerebellar activity was tested 
in the following experiments. Bose# of g-hydroxytryptamine 
(serotonin oreatinine sulphate) ranging from 0*1 0,4 were
injected with or without inactivated brain extracts Into the 
cerebellum. Bone of these injeotlone caused any ohange in the 
normal electrical activity of the cerebellum. :
g£QI>i<maohQl±»à l'roploïiylotoline iodide (teiïidly 
prepared by B.B. Marshall, Ohemietry Department, 8t. Andrews 
University) was injected in doeee of 0.O5"^ O*2 in saline 
solution with inactivated cerebellar extracts* No effect on 
the SObO was recorded.
ffiol^ ine. Ghollne chloride, when administered in small 
amcimts (10-50 gave no cerebellar response. The injection of 
more than 1*5 mg, however, did enhance cerebellar aotlvity. The
production of a response under these clrcumstonoes might be 
expected since large doses of choline often mimic the effect of 
small quantities of AGh when applied to sensitive biological 
preparations.
• Thiamine Small amounts of thiamine (0*8-1,5 #g/g tissue)
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« 0  toiaô, in tlio hmin (BeïlmAaj 1955) i'& M m  tseeo etiggesteâ.
ï;
that thie Qubetanoe has gm imgortmit role lu t W  nervoue system 
(VoA %ralto 1043)# lajeotiow of a range of doaoo (0*03^0*06 |tg) 
of thlwaino failed to produce any of foot on oorebell&r aotlvity* 
8u"]^ Btdnep ? Small (mount# of euWWioo P (o#43'^ 2*8 
tloam) w e  found In the ooroWllm (Amin, Grmford & Gad##, 
1954)# The Injootloa of oubotonoo P (preparation containing ^
13#@ Eulw propwod by % ,  Orawford) alone end In the ^
_ppoBWOo of laaotlvatod bral%i oxtapaote la dosoe ranging from ^
0*35 l^ g (0*005 imlte) to 7*0 (0*1 imlt) had offoot on # o  \
olootriOBl activity of t w  eerobeli^m* .1
Elwey Cl954) #8m r m @ a  the I 
extract Ion, from mawallan aervoua tloow, of tm Inhibitory 
principle (Doctor* I) whloh appowe to 1m similar to (m&mlno 
butyric mold (Bszemoro, Elliott & Florey, 1956}# This 
oubetgmOe le praooat in wWlo brain In a oonomtmtlon of about 
230 frooh tloeuo,,(%llw# Wore & Stoln, 1954)*
16 #»omlno Wtyrlo acid was teetod la the w w l  w y  uelng 
Wee# of 4*^ 10 dlooolvod la eallim or Inaotlvatod bmlu 
oxtraotOi^ Thoao injections did not offwt the oleotrloal aotlvity
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of the ooretollwrn, #h@n 4~10 of **amino %utyzio aoi& waa 
i#3oot@& in the preaenoe of 15 ana 20 f/b.e. of active oGyobollap 
oatraot, no Inhibition of the eaolt&toay yeeponoe wae obeervea* 
OlutathioBQ. and .ethmiolamine Olutathione and 
eth&nolamlne are founa in the whole brain in oonoentrationa of 
870 pg ana 810 #&/# freah tieeuo reepeotively ($&llan, Moore & 
Stein, 1954)» In addition# glutathione hae been detected in 
the cerebellum, but not in the cerebrum (Flock# Block# Grinaiay# 
Mann & Bollm&n, 1953) an& ethanolamine haa Bf oharaoterietioe 
Gimilar to thoae of the cerebellar factor (Chapter 4)» Injection 
of theee eubetanoee (4"10 pg) alone and in the preeenoe of 
inactivatea brain extraotc pro&ucea no cerebellar reaponee* 
injection of 10 mg of ethanol&mine had no effect.
3,8 Aotlona of other druge
Strychnine 3)oeea of etrychnine (0.03*0,08 mg) 
disBolved In ealine eolation were tested for an effect on 
cerebellar activity. Doeee above 0,05 Mig produced an excitation 
of cerebellar activity within 15 eeoonde of the injection.
The reopcnae at 0.05 mg was similar in appearance to the recponee
to 20 of oordbollar extract, but had & longer duration *
often && much as 30 minutea.
#0888 of atryohnlne in higher oonoentratlone oauaed a 
progreaeivGly greater reapoABe, the inoreaae in *8#lke* activity 
being particularly noticeable* The effect with theae high 
ooncentratloag lasted about three*gwarter8 of &n hour and w&8 
often accompanied by muGoular twitching,
Beerine The injection of 100 of eeerine gave Btrong 
excitation of cerebellar activity beginning 5 Geconde after the 
injection and continuing for about 4 minutee. At the height of 
the reeponae, large epike potentiale of the type found after the 
injection of atryohnine appeared, gO pg of eeerine gave a 
am&ller reeponee laeting about minutea, while 25 pg produced 
a short reeponee identical to that occurring after the injection 
of 0*03 Wg AGh o# 20 fab.e, of cerebellar extract.
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PHYSICAL AMD GBBMIOAL PE0PB&TIB8 OP THB
CBHEBBLLAB EXOITATORT FACTOR
To investigate the pbysioal and chemical properties 
of the cerebellar excitatory factor# use has been mad© of the 
decerebrate rabbit preparation for both qualitative and 
quantitative determinations# The experimental procedures used in 
the assay of O.B.F, have been described in Chapter 1. The 
number of times that each experiment was repeated is shown in the 
text. This refers to the number of times the complete procedure 
was repeated and not to the number of test injections. Except 
in the counter current and chromatographic eluate tests# each 
unknown solution was injected at least three times and was 
bracketed with suitable controls.
4$1 Extraction methods
The preparation of TOA extracts' of fresh brain tissue 
has been described in Chapter 2. After the first series of 
experiments using TOA extracts had boon completed# it became
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desirable to extract large quantities of tissue in a form suitable 
for storage over long periods without the loss of activity. It 
was also interesting to study the extraction of using a
variety of procedures# The experiments in this section were 
designed to investigate these two points.
Acetone dried powders Acetone dried powders of brain 
tissue were frequently used in lator experiments because of their 
convenience for storing; they also formed a good starting material 
for the preparation of active solutions containing O.B.F, since 
the process of acetone drying will extract many other 
pliarmaCOlogically active substances#
After successful pilot experiments had been performed 
to ensure that 0#ÏS#F, was not lost in the preparation of those 
powders# brain extracts were prepared from sheep killed locally 
with a humtme killer, The complete cerebellums and a sample of 
the cerebral hCfhispheres of 100 Half Bred and Black-face sheep were 
removed within ^ 1  hour of death. A total of 1100 g of cerebellum 
and 2*000 g cerebrum was obtained and this was immersed in 
sufficient chilled acetone to ensure a minimum final concentration 
of 80/i acetone c Four to five hours later the tissue was 
homogenized with excess fresh acetone# The hornogenato was then
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filtered* washed with acetone and ether and dried with eons tant 
grinding at room temperature (23^0)* The dry powders were 
stored in an evaeuatod dee locator over phosphorus pentoaclde,
Ho logs of aotivlty was found on testing eamples of 
the powder at the end of nine months, 0*E*F» could be extracted 
from the acetone dried powders by brief boiling with 0*9^ sodium 
chloride solution, acid ethanol or 10^ TOA solution.
Extraction by Saline Fresh brain tissue was ground with 
1 ml 0#9g& saline solution/200 mg tissue and boiled foi* tliree 
minutes. The mixture was cooled* centrifuged end the supernatant 
fluid decanted. This extract was alkali*boiled (ph 11) to 
remove acetylcholine and was tested on the decerebrate preparation, 
Those extracts yielded similar quantities of the cerebellar factor 
as did omde TGA extracts (3 experiments).
If the acetone dried powder was extracted in a similar 
way but ivithout boiling the mixture# no was found to be
present ii& the extract (3 experiments),
Acid othanol was prepared 
by mixing 1 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid with 1 litre of 
ethyl alcohol* redistilled from charcoal. 2 ml of alcohol were 
used for each gram of fresh brain and the mixture was ground and
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allowed to stmid for 90 minutee* The extraote were oentrlfuged
and the supernatant solution evapoz'ated to dryness in vaouo at L j
35#40^G* The residue was dissolved in 0*9{& saline and diluted
to 200 f*b.0*^10,# The solution was boiled with alkali and ^^0,v';fe|tested*
The result of testing this solution showed that' 0*E.F* 
was extracted by acid ethanol# but not apparently as efficiently as 
by TOA or boiling saline* The minimum exoitatory dose of alcohol :6:
extract needed to produce a responee vme 30 f *b.c* while TO A and 
boiled saline extracts gave a reeponoe with 20 f*b*e, (1 experiment)*
The neoeeeity of using acid solvents or an extraction kj
prooedure involving boiling indicates that might be loosely
bound to some cell constituent* perhaps a protein or lipoprotein* ^
4*2 Solubility
Acetone dried powder of aheep cerebellum (lOO mg) was boiled under : ! 
a reflux ccndeneer with 10 ml abaolute alcohol for two minutes,
The resultant mixture was centrifuged and the supernatant solution 
was decanted off and evaporated to dryness in Vague at 40^0»
T 4B
The roslduo was taken up in B ml 0«9?^  ealino solution and tested. ^
The experiment repeated %mixig 90^ etliyl alcohol «
The injection of these aloohol'^extraoted solutions 
(30 fah.e») produced topical cerebellar exaltation, G.E.F. is
therefore soluble in absolute alcohol and 96^ ethyl alcohol 
(absolute alcohol# 3 cxP<>a)iment8; 96^  ethyl alcohol* 1 experiment), 5
Ohloroforms other and benzene 2 ml of a boiled saline
extract of 400 mg of acetone dried powder of eheep cerebellum .ÿ
• Vwere shaken separately with the appropriate solvent and the solvent
phase removed, This procedure was repeated twice. The solvent
ophases were mixed and evaporated to dzyneee at 40 0 in vacuo and the
residue was taken up in 0,2 ml 0*90 saline and tested. The 
aqueous phase was also kept. Any trace of solvent was removed in 
a stream of air and the solution was tested for activity.
It was found that the aqueous phase was active following 
extraction with ether (3 experiments) and cliloroforai (l experiment) .( 
and the solvent phase was inactive. is therefore not
freely soluble in these solvents. Activity was detected in 
both phases of the benzene extraction# but the concentration of {%
O.E.F* was greater in t)\o aqueous phaser
The starting material# a boiled saline extract of
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acetono driod powdor of sheop eorebellum# gmro a oorebellar 
responso with 20 f*b*0. The aqueous phase of the bozisene 
extraction gave a response with 30 f.b.e.# but the solvont 
phase required 120 f *"b*e# to produce an effect * The eoluhlllty
of Oe,BeF. in bonzeno undor those conditiono is therefore about 
150 (l experiment).
Butyl alpphol 2 ml of a boiled saline extract of 
400 mg acetone dried powder of sheep cerebellum were saturated wlt%i 
sodium chloride In order to reduce the miooibility of the 
aqueous and butyl alcohol phases, This solution was extracted 
twice with 1*5 volumes n-butyl alcohol. The cowhined butanol 
layers wore evaporated to dryness in vacuo at 40 0 and the
reslduo takon up in 2 ml saline and toated.
Activity was found only in the butanol phase# ovoxi ?;}xon 
large doses of the aqueous layer (120 f*b.o*) were injected*
O.BeF, is therefore freely soluble in butanol under those 
oonditioBB (l experiment),
4*3 Stability
In the first Bories of experimente# brain extr&otc known 
to contain O.B.F. wore boiled briefly (5 sec) at a pH ranging from-
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2-12* Tliooo solirlîioHB wero then cooled* neutralized and 
volumes of 0*90 ealine added to provide a ouitahlo dilution 
for testing (200 f,boeo/ml). Further portions of active brain 
Qxbraote (400 f.boO#) wero left to etand for période of time 
up to 24 hours at room temperature (20^0) at a pi rmiging from 
1*5 - 7 before being neutralized* diluted and tooted»
It wae found among the boilod golutione that# when 
20 f,b«e* iTore injected# activity had only boon lost where the 
solution had been boiled at a pH of lees than 5* indicating that 
0*B$Fo io unstable to boiling in acid eolation* Of the solutions 
left standing at room temperature under acid conditions # no 
activity was lost (l experiment ) *
During the extraction of fresh brain tisGUo with 100 
TOA* it is necessary to leave the extract at about pll 1*5 for 
1& hours* This treatment caused no apparent loss of activity# 
since the final solution containing G.E.F* was approximately 
equipotent with extracts prepared by methods involving lose 
drastic treatment*
The effect of subjecting active solutions to more 
prolonged heating under various conditions of pH was next 
investigated * To three 1 ml portions of a boiled saline extract
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of aootono dried powder of sheep oorebellum was added 0*25 ml 
58 hydrooliloric aoid to give a final aold oonoentratlon 
equivalent to that of iMIOl (pll l)o This was repeated on 
further portione of active solution using 5H oodium hydroxide# 
thus giving a pH of 14 in each tube. Control oolutione wore 
provided by three more 1 ml portions of active solution which 
wore subjected to similar treatment as the test Golutions^ except 
that O#90 salrlno oolution was added to them :ln plaoe of HOI 
or HaOH*
The Qolutione wore thon placed In a boiling water bath.
At the end of two minutes# an acld-troated* an alkall-troated and 
a control solution wore taken out. fho next set of solutions 
was removed after 5 minutes and the final set at the end of 10 
mlnutoG* The solutions wore oooled# neutralized# suitably 
diluted and thon teotod on the docorobrato rabbit*
Whern the active extract had been boiled in aoid 
oolution* the activity wae lost. In the eolutione boilod under 
allmline conditions# no detectable loss occurred after boiling for 
2 or 5 minutes. In the alkali-treated oxtraot which had been 
boiled for ton minutes# no activity wae found despite the fact that 
four times the previously aotlvo dose was Injoctcd, $ome Iocs of
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activity oàourred in the control solution which had boon boiled 
for ton minutes# 40 f*b«o. being required to produoo oorobollor 
excitation instead of the 30 f*b«o« of tho original extract 
required la this asoay* Bo loss of activity wua detootod in
solutions kept in acid conditions at room temperature for 24 hour a 
(2 experiments).
‘DÏÏ Boom Temp, (20^C) Length of time at 100^0 (mln)
24 hours 0,08 2 5 10
I 'f - — *»
1*5 4"
2 # 3 3 4 4*
5 •f «
6 4“
Î 4* oj/' 4 4 à
8,9,10,11 4'
12 +
14 4* 4. 4
and alkali treatment
8mm)ary of results from three experiments*
^ indicates the activity of 0*IuF. is not destroyed
- indicates the activity of O.E.F» is destroyed
± indicates the activity of O.E.F, is partially destroyed
CoB.Fo is therefore stable to boiling in solutions above
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pH 5 if the "belling lasta for loss than five minutes, Tlioso 
results are BUirmiarized in Table 4 dieousBOd in a later
ohapter*
4*4 Other properties
Otoomatograpliio analysis The applioation of 
chromatographic teclmiques was of somewhat limited value because 
of the difficulty of performing quantitative assays for O.E.F. on 
a very large nuiriber of column fractions* Borne further knowledge 
of the chemical nature of O.E*F. was gained by using these 
methods »
O.E.F, was found not to be taken up on the iiydroxyl form 
of the oïiionio rosin I.E.A«*400 which indicates tlxat it is not 
of an acidic nature (l experiment). On the hydrogen form of 
a Powex go column, a strongly cationic resin# G.E,P# was found to 
be retained* Elution of this column with 40 HOI released tho 
retained O.E.P# This experiment confirmed the basic nature of 
the substance (l experiment).
An attempt was made to determine whether 0*B«F# was 
strongly or weakly basic by adsorbing it from an acid solution 
(pH 4*5) on to a colwmi of Dowex 50 (hydrogen form) and eluting
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it with a weakly acid citrate buffer (pH 5*5) followed by H-BaOIL 
A weakly basics aubatanoe ie removed with this buffer whereas a 
strongly basic siibstanoo (e.g. histamine) requires iaOH for 
©lution. Although this experiment warn repeated twice# no O.E.F. 
was eluted from the ooluimi by the buffer or by tho BaOH, poaeibly 
because it was evenly distributed throughout all the eluted 
fraotione and thus became diluted to a degree beyond the 
sensitivity of the assay preparation.
Although ion exchange ohromo.tograpljy Id useful for 
Geparating mixtures of small molecular weight stsbstances# it was 
not used for this purpose in this investigation for two roasqno, 
First, efficient use of the teolmrlqua requires the collection of 
very large numbers of fractions fore testing on decerebrate rabbits 
and secondlyÿ the method would have required the injection into 
the living rabbit of unphysiolcglcaJly high concentrations of 
the buffer salts used in ©luting the column,
The active extracts of acetone dried powder of cheap 
cerebellum wore passed through a column of activated alumina and 
the resultant affluent tested. Activity v/aa found in 
concentrations similar to that of the original extract indicating 
that O.E.F* is not retained on activated alumina (l experiment).
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Paner Hf values for 0*B*F, were
obtained ualng the following solvent mlxturee# butanol : aoetlo
aoidswater (4-1 «5)# plienolsv/ator# collidinoswater* Untreated
%atman No, 1 paper wae ueod for tho ohromatogrorne* All 
cteoroatograme wore run at 10*20^0 in glass "battery tanke#
Ascending rune were made for the "butanol and phenol ohromatograma# 
while the oollldine ohroimtogram wao made using a deooending run,
The solvent layers woz'O prepared in tho following ways. 
Tho butanol*aootio aeid-water mixture was shaken for 24 hours and 
the layers separated* Tho butanol layer was used, A mixture 
of phenol and water was heated to 60^0 to ensure that they booame 
totally miscible before shaking* After cooling the phenol layer 
was used# For the oollldine-wator solvent# redistilled oollldino 
and wtrber wore shaken for 24 hours and allowed to separate,
The oollidine layer was u8od.
An acid ethanol extract of acetone dried powder of sheep 
cerebellum was made up to a concentration of 1200 fth.Oo/ml acid 
ethanolo 1 ml of this solution wae then applied in hands 2 cm 
in length to the chromatogram paper and developed overnight in the 
appropriate solvent, The solvents were removed fi'om tho paper 
hy %mshln.g in other and drying.
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Birio© the nature of C#E.,F, was unknown# its position on 
a Ghromatogram oould not be detected by spraying techniques # 
Therefore# after removal of the solvents# the paper was out into 
horizontal strips 3"“4 cm wide. These strips were placed between 
two microscope elides and in contact with a strip of filter 
paper which dipped into a trough of distilled water. The strips 
were eluted by allowing the water to pass down them by gravitational 
attraction for about 12 hours. At the end of this time# 2*3 ml 
had passed down each strip. The whole system was enclosed in 
a damp atmosphere within a large vessel to minimise evaporation 
during the procedure.
Any trace of solvent left in the eluates was removed 
by extraction with several small quantities of ether# the residual 
ether from this procedure being removed in a stream of air passed 
through the solutions* The eluates were tested for activity in 
the usual way.
When activity was detected in an eluate# the distance 
fi'om the edge of the corresponding atrip and the starting point 
was measured and this figure was divided by the distance of the 
solvent front from the starting point. From these figures# an 
Ef value could be calculated for ChB.Bh The active cluates were
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boiled at pE 2# oooled# neutralized and tested for activity, In
all eaeeo# the aotivity of the eluates wae destroyed by this 
treatment indioatlog that, in all probability# their original 
activity was duo to the preaenoe of O.B.F,
Three approximate Rf values were obtained and# although 
the dangers of epeoulative identification from these figures 
alone cannot be over^emphaeized, it la interesting to note timt# 
out of many hundreds of eubetances for which three Rf values 
have been obtained under conditions eln&ilar to those used in 
this imreetigation# only one substance has values cimilar to 
those shown in Table 5 by Thia exception ie ethanclamine#
whose Rf values for these solventc are butanol# 0,33; phenol#
0,&5 and collidine, 0*44*
Solvent mixture Range of Rf valuea
O.B.F, Eth&nclamine
Dutanol^acetic acid* water (4:1*$) 0,24 * 0,36 (1 eagporiment) 0.33
Phenol *water 0.7 ~ 0,8(2 C3cperimenta) 0,65
Cellidine $water 0,4 * 0,5(1 experiment) 0,44
— $8
Dialysabilite 10 ml of a 200 f*b#e,/ml solution of 
saline-boiled exferaot of sheep oerebellum (acetone dried powder) 
were placed inside a dialysis tube and dialysed against 5 ml 
of distilled water for 24 hours* The dialysate was oonoentrated 
in vacuo at 40^0 to $ ml and tested for activity. It was found 
that G.E.P. was dialysabls# about 700 passing through the 
membrane in 24 hours (3 experiments)*
The fact that C.B.F, is dialysable eliminates the 
possibility timt it is a large molecular weight substance or that 
it is a protoin# polysaccharide or one of the large polypeptides.
It does not# however# eliminate the smaller polypeptidee# such 
as substance P# which could pass through the membrane*
barium precipitation Barium precipitates ATP# its 
related compounds and Holton*s vasodilator substance of the 
spinal roots (Holton, 1954)* 2 ml of a 200 f.b*#*/ml solution
of a saline-boiled extract of sheep cerebellum (acetone dried 
powder) were divided into three equal parts and placed in 
separate test tubes* 0,0$ ml of 0*9 M-barium acetate was added 
to the first two tubes and# after mixing, 0,02 ml M-sodium sulphate 
was added* These samples were stored at 2^0 for 48 hours when
0,07 ml M-eodiimi aulphato \mo added to tho third tub© and a fourth 
tube# tho control # wae made up containing 2 ml 0*90 Saline#
0,0$ ml 0*9 M-barlum acetate and 0,02 ml M-codium sulphate.
Thooe solutions wore stored under similar conditions. At the 
end of this time, tho solutlone wore centrifuged and the 
supernatant portions tested for activity,
No apparent loee of 0*E*F* was detected following the 
précipitât ion with barium (the "barium control solution gavo no 
responco) suggesting that 0*8.P* ie not Identical with Holton 
vasodilator substance, nor Xb it ATP, A3)P, DTP or other 
nucleotidee which are precipitated by barium.
4* 5 Purificat ion me the de
Before the action of 0*8.F. on various phormaoologioal 
and physiological preparations could he examined, it \mo 
considered eeeential to attain some measure of purification of 
the active factor* Purification of the crude extracts was also 
aooeasary before certain chemical tests could ho applied and 
would he necessary "before a final identification of the excitatory 
substance could h© made# Tho aim of the purification procedures 
was to produce a solution of C*8*F, which would ho free from all
other pharmacological substanoos and yet would leave G.B*F* in 
a sufficiently high oonoentratlon for carrying out the expérimenta 
oontemplatodo
The purification of crude brain extracts presented 
several dlffloultiee; the ohief of whloh waa the ee&tal# 
elimination of the many pharmacologically activa oubstanoos of low 
molecular weight in the brain « AootylohoXixae and other substanoos 
which have been suggested ae being nervous transmitters and which 
avQ Pharmacologioodly active, such as histamine, subctanao P, 
5-hydroxytryptamlno, nor*aclronalinc and ATP, would have to be 
eliminated,
The purification prooedurec to be described were 
conducted on a pilot scale at first using only small quantitlos of 
active material# This led to the development of a final 
purification scheme which ie described and which is suitable for 
tho large scale production of a purified solution in which tho 
final yield of C,B,F* is high* Quantitative estimations of
were mado at tho end of oaoh purification stage using tho 
procedure already described (Ohapter l).
In all the purification; prooedurea ueed# the starting 
material selected was tho acetone-dried powder of fresh brain tissue#
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This extraction removes several pharmacologioaily-aotivo 
Bubetances found in brain tissue (aOIi, histamine and 
g-hydroxytryptamine)* It also removes cholesterol and some free 
amino acids,
Purification procedure I
Many of the properties of 0*8.F* are similar to those 
of Holton*» vasodilator substance found in the spinal roots« The 
only major dissimilarity results from barium precipitation in 
which Holton’s substance is precipitated while 0*8,F* is not,
A purification of crude brain e%tra,ots, based on 
Holtons* method (1945) was used in order to compare further the 
properties of 0,8,8, with Holton’s substance and, since the 
physical and chemical properties arc so similar# to attempt tho 
preparation of a concentrated solution of 0*E,F, The 
purification scheme is shown below, A similar procedure was 
carried out on a sample of acetone-dried powder of sheep 
cerebrum to act as control during chromatographic and assay 
investigations *
This purification procedure was somewhat laborious and 
uneconomical (600 loss of activity)# but its interest lay in the 
comparison it provided between the properties of 0,8,8. and
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P u r if ic a tio n  Scheme X
10 gra aootone^dried powder of sheep cerebellum
Extracted for $ hours with other in Boxhlot apparatus
Ether extract discarded Residue extracted for 5 hourswith acetone and tested (20 f *b,e. (Spxlilet extraction)
1----------------------------------------------— *--------------- 1Acetone extract discarded Residue extracted 5 hours withabs. alcohol and tested :(20 f.b.c*) (Soxiilet extraction)(------------------- ---------- i jAlcohol extract tested (40 f#b*e.) Residue boiled with water andtested (40 f.b.e*)
MM llliH lÉII MW I UWlHam iMl "f V'M Limit of Holtons* procedure
Evaporation in vacuo at 40^0
IResidue dissolved in water and filtered
,____________________________________________________ j ________________________________________ ,Insoluble material discarded Filtrate tested ($0 f.b.e.
Dose required to excite cerebellar activity shown in brackets.
Holton’s vasodilator substance. Both of those passed through 
the first two stages (ether and acetone extraction) without lose* 
In the third stage (absolute alcohol extraction), however, 
Holton’s substance suffered no loss while 0*8.F* was detected in 
approximately equal amounts in both the alcohol extract and the 
extracted residue. In previous experiments# O.E.F* was found to
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be 330 soluble in absolute alcohol (Olmpter 4*2)« Follov/ing 
this loss, tho purification was continued through the remaining 
stages of the procedure in order to investigate the efficiency 
of other extraction methods and to provide a relatively pure but 
rather small sample of O.E.F# to test ohromatographioally. 
Purification procedure II
In an attempt to obtain purified 0.8.8, more conveniently 
purification procedure II was evolved, This procedure resulted 
in considerable loss of C.B.F (6$0). This might be attributable# 
as in the previous method# to the large numbers of transfers 
involved and tho drastic treatment accorded to the active solution 
at various stages,
This procedure was finally abandoned because of its 
unsuitability for dealing with large amounts of tissue and 
beoauBO of tho substantial loss of activity encountered*
P u r if ic a tio n  scheme I I
5 gm acetone dried powder of aheep cerebellum 
Gromid with 30 ml acid ethanol aid allowed to stcmd 90 minutes
centrifuged
Eos;
portionc of acid ethanol
I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1Acid ethanol extract c idue washed twice with 20 ml
Acid ethanol extract evaporated Residue discarded 
to dryness in vacuo at 40^0
llesidue detached with four portions 0.01 HaCl
Suspension chilled and centrifuged
Supernatant tested (40 Ecsidue taken u%) in saline
and tested (none detected)
Evaporated to dryness in vacuo at 35^0
Eosiduo detached wit I 5 acetone: alcohol, Isl
centrifuged
( 1Suspension evaporated to di’ynesa Precipitate dissolved in
Ecsidue taken up in O.g laCl solution 2 ml water
and tested (none detected)•e-ioxi'LyirctteagKeaeiepiHi.iikt * X •
aliquot diluted chromatographic
and tested analysis(60 f.b.e.)
*3 )o b o  required to excite cerebellar activity sliown in brackets.
A 5 g sasiiple of acetone dried powder of sheep cerebrum 
v/as treated in the same way.
6$ —
P u r if ic a t ion  px'ooodur© I I I
The two previous procedures achieved the elimination of 
compounds of high molecular weight# proteins# polysaccharides 
and lipids. Gome i)harmaco 1 oglcally-actIve substances of small 
molecular weight were also removed. The methods used to attain 
this were laborious and unsuited to the extraction of largo 
amounts of material # Virtually the same results might be obtained 
by starting with an acetone dried powder extract and subjecting 
it to dialysis. This would achieve the same degree of purification 
as the previous two methods v/ith a smaller loss of activity# and 
it has the great virtue of being a simple method applicable to 
large amounts of material.
The previous attempts at purification had shown that 
chemical extraction methods alone were not proving satisfactory and 
it was therefore decided to use a simplified form of Craig’s (1950) 
counter current distribution procedure which# it was thought# 
might provide an efficient method of separating dxalysable 
substances of low molecular weight.
A twelve tube counter current distribution apparatus %me 
used. 10 ml of the solvent forming tho lower layer of the solvent 
system were placed in oaoh tube and an equal volume of the upper
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layer solvent was placed in the first tube; the lower layer in 
this tube contained 0.39*8# in solution* The tubes were revolved 
by hand for 90 seconds and# when the layers had separated# the 
top layer in the first tube was transferred to the second tube*
10 ml of fresh solvent were added to the first tube and the cycle 
repeated until a total of 12 transfers had been made by the 
original upper layer*
The final position of a substance after counter current 
extraction is dependent upon its partition coefficient between 
the solvents used. The fraction of the substance present in the 
rth tube after n transfers is given by the formula:
»! /  1 ,T n-r » j tc
TÏ ( n ^ r ) S  \ k  +  1 /
where K is the partition coefficient*
The assay preparation was not able to provide
sufficiently accurate quantitative estItmtions to determine a
partition coefficient for C.E.F. between the two solvents# but#
as will be shown# some degree of purification was obtained by this
method; the original amouixt of O.E.F. being confined to about
three counter current tubes at the end of the extraction.
This technique was incorporated in purification
procedure III*
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3?urlfloatloïi Bohême III
30 g aootone dried powder of ahoop oerebellimi 
Boiled 2-^ 3 min. with 6 times its weight of waterIMixture tranoforrod to 1" dialysis tubing and dialysed against 
100 X its weight of distilled water for 60 hours at room 
temperature (20 C) with constant stirring
Bosidue in dialysis tubing 
discarded
Ether extract discarded
Insoluble material discarded
Bialysate concentrated to 10 ml
in vacuo at 40^ 0
Extracted three times with otherHAqueous solution evaporated toodryness at 40 0 in vacuo
Residue detached with 10 ml 
butanolsacetic acidswater (4*1*5)or butanolsBaCl and water
cent
Supernatant subjected to 
oouîitor current extraction (l and 11) and tested on decerebrate 
rabbit preparation and 
chromâtographically
'fhe first solvent system for counter current extraction 
(counter current I) consisted of butanol«acetic aoidswater (4*1 * 5)> 
the residue from the previous extraction stage being dissolved in 
10 ml of the lower layer of the solvent mixture# An equal 
volume of the upper layer of the mixture was added. After the
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counter current procedure was completed? each of twelve solutions 
was evaporated to dryness at 30*35*0 in vacuo and the residue 
taken up In 5 ml etljyl alcoholo O.g ml of the alcoholic
solutions was evaporated to dryness in vacuo (30-35*0) and the 
residue dissolved in 0*9^ saline and tested for activity and 
analysed chromatographioally «
(The second solvent system (counter current IX) consisted 
of butyl alcohol «water saturated with #a01. The residue from the 
extraction was dissolved in 10 ml of the lower layer of the 
solvent? the upper layer (10 ml) forming the mobile phase# The 
counter current extraction was carried out as before? but instead 
of assaying the combined top and bottom layers for activity as is 
normally done, the top layer only was taken to dryness and the 
residue dissolved in 3 ml water and tested for activity* This 
separation of the layers was necessary because the high salt 
concentration of the lower layer would have rendered chromatographic 
and physiological assessment impracticable. The lower layer was 
diluted and tested on the decerebrate rabbit preparation*
The counter current extraction procedures were only 
partially successful# It was found on testing counter current I 
on the decerebrate rabbit that activity was distributed over at
&9
iGaai three tubes (dotooted in 1, 2 aad 3) with the second tube 
containing moot of the activity* The actual amounts required 
to excite cerebellar activity were: tube 1? 55^ f*b*c.; tube 2?
400 fVh.e,; tube 3? gOO fVb.Co The activity in these tubes was 
destroyed on aoid boiling. This representod a total O.E*F. loss 
during the extraction and purification process of about
The* second extraction (counter current II) resulted in 
the distribution of 0«B.F* over tubes 8? 9 and 10 in the following 
manner: tub© 8? 190 f.b#©*; tub© 9? 100 f*b*e,; tub© 10?
l80 ftb.e, The activity in these tubes was destroyed by acid 
boiling. This represents a loss of 0*E»P. during the 
extraction.
The solutions obtained from counter current extractions
1 and II wore subjected to paper chromatographic analysis for two
reasons. First, it m s  hoped it might bo possible to domonstrate 
the cerebellar factor as a chromatogram spot and secondly? that 
the analysis would provide good evidence as to the purity of the
solutions•
In all the attempts at chromatographic analysis when
samples of a purified cerebellar extract wore being tested, an
equal quantity of similarly treated cerebral extract was run on
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a second chromatogram and treated with the same sprays. By
comparing cerebellum and cerebrum strips? it was hoped that some 
difference might be detected. Spots appearing on the cerebellum 
strip but not on. the cerebrum strip would be tested for activity 
cm the EGbGu If the cerebellum spot proved to bo the cerebellar 
factor? the type of spray reagent to which it was sensitive would 
be known? thus greatly facilitating future rnialysls and 
identifioat ion ®
The difficulties likely to arise when attempting to 
demonstrate the cerebellar factor on a chromatogram by spraying 
will be appreciated when it is realised that? for instance, for 
amino acids at least 2*10 |ig must be present before a positive 
niniiydrin reaction becomes visually identifiable* If the 
concentration of O.B.F. in the cerebellum is of the same order 
as ACh in the cerebral cortex, then the entire O.E.F. content 
of 1*3 g of fresh cerebellum would be required to give one 
ninhydrin spot,
Bpots from each concentrated counter current solution 
(1,000 f,b»e, each) were placed on the chromatograms and were 
developed in butanolsacetic acidnmter (4*1*5) and phenol«water 
(chapter 4*3) for 15 hours. After removal of the solvents and
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drying, they were sprayed with suitable reagents to show amino 
groups, imldasole groupe, adrenaline, Indolee and oarhohydrate
derivatives.
Axmlyaie of tube 2 (oounter otuwent 1% which had been 
found to 0X0ite cerebellar electrical activity, showed that it 
contained about ten ninhydrin positive compounds in very large 
amounts. A similar result was obtained with the corresponding 
cerebrum strip and no difference between the two strips was 
observed*
When the most active solution from counter current II 
(tube 9) was examined chromatcgraphioally, it was found to 
contain only three ninhydrin positive spots, all with a low Bf 
value# Most of the ninhydrin positive spots appeared in tubes 1 
and 2 (of. oounter current I). Despite the use of sprays 
sensitive to the presenoe of imidasole groups, adrenaline, indoles 
and carbohydrate derivatives, no further spots were found from tube 
9# The corresponding cerebrum strip showed no differences when 
compared with the cerebellar strip.
It must be concluded that, although O.B.P# was known to 
be present in tube 2 (counter current l) and tube 9 (counter 
current II) because of the aotion of these solutions on the
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cerebellum, O.E.F, oould not be doraonstrated as a chromatogram spot, 
either because it was not present in sufficient amounts or? more 
probably, because it was not sensitive to the sprays used*
Purification procedure IV
lone of the purification procedures so far described 
iias proved entirely satisfactory* Their main faults arc 
their uneconomical yields of Ç?*E*F*, their laborious nature, their 
uïisuitability for use with large quantities of material and the 
doubtful extent of purification achieved* They have, however, 
provided a basis for the purification procedure (procedure IV) 
now in use. This purification does not provide the cerebellar 
substance in a sufficiently pure state for chemical analysis, but 
it does provide a solution which is free from all known 
pharmacologically-aotivo substances, except and from cell
constituents such as lipids and proteins* It is therefore a 
satisfactory purification for testing the activity of G.E.F* on 
physiological and pharmacological preparations* The procedure 
also has the advantage of being applicable to large quantities 
of material and gives high yields of O.B.F. (the loss of 0*B*F* 
is approximately 33^^#
From a knowledge of the characteristics of various brain
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P u r if ic a tio n  scheme ITT
»tafto
1
2
3
Acetone driod powder of sheep cerebellum boiled with 6 times its weight of water for 2-3 minutes
Mixture dialyscd against 100 x its volume of water for 6o hours with constant stirring
Extracted with several small portions of ether? the other being removed in an air stream
Ether discarded
Precipitate discarded
Aqueous solut ion^eva%)orated to dryness at in vacuo
Residue talccn up in 5 ml ethyl alcohol
' 1Evaporated to dryness at 35^  G in vacuo* .Taken up in 0*9^ 7 saiino solution
Preoipitato^discarded
Barium precipitation if this 4 does not interfere with later tests*
Boiled at pîï 11 for 2 min? noutralisied? tested (30 f.b.e.)
*8tage 4 (ethyl alcohol) was usually omitted
**8tage 5 omitted when it was considered that barium ions might have a detrimental effect on the preparation on which the solution was to be tested.
constituents, it is possible to say at wh&t stage in this 
extraction process they have been eliminated* Substances have
1
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only been Included in this list if their elimination is certain* 
If any doubt was found to oxiet (for example, in the deetamotion 
of histamine by alkali treatment) that enhetonde has not been 
included.
Liet of eubetoncee eliminated in Procedure.I?
atoge 1 (Acetone dried powder)AOh, histamine, ÿ»hydroxytryptamine, hradyklnin*
stage .2 C Diolysie )Wrge molecular compounds including proteins and most
lipids*
stage 3 (Ether extraotloa)Further lipide, euhatonce I? Dhgar & Parrot*e suhetonce.
Stage.. 4 (Ethyl alochol )Holton*e vasodilator euhetonce, Hellauer & Hmrath*e vasodilator"eubatonce*
Btaao. 5 (Barium precipitation)ATP, #P, etc*, ncr^adrenaline$ adrenaline, further histamine, 3-%droxÿ'tryptàmiM #nd'Holton*© vasodilator substance«
StageJ. (Alkali boiline)Thiamine, further AOh, adrenaline, g-hydrcxytryptamine, adenopine and derivatives, Hellauer & Hmrath*s vasodilator substance.
Samples of sheep cerebral hemispheres and. of inactivated 
(acid-boiled) cerebellum which had been subjected to this 
purification procedure were tested on several conventional 
pharmacological assay preparations, but, even in fairly high
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concentrations; it was found that they exerted no obvious effects 
(Chapter 5.2). Brain tissue extracted and purified by this 
method has been usod in the investigation of tho physiological 
and pharmacological properties of the cerebellar factor reported 
in the next chapter*
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PH78IOLOGIOAL M B  PHAmiAOOLOOIOAL PROPERTIEB 
OF THE OEREBELLAR EXCITATORY FACTOR
5*1 Physiological properties
oerebellar factor 
A study of the onaymes associated with possible 
transmitter substances has received almost as much attention as 
the active substances themselves and some Interesting results 
have been obtained* It v/as thought appropriate? therefore? to 
investigate tho ensymic destruction and synthesis of the 
cerebellar excitatory factor.
Enetyrnio destruction In a preliminary series of 
experiments ? tho brains of anaesthetised? oraniotornised rabbits 
wore froBon in situ with liquid oxygen (Orossland <% Merrick? 1954)# 
Oxie half of tho cerebellum was then removed? weighed and quickly 
ground in cold saline and boiled. The other half was removed? 
weighed and allowed to thaw before being ground in saline and 
boiled. On testing those solutions, activity was found only in
the extract which had not been allowed to thavf*
This result is similar to that obtained for aoetylcholine 
in tho brain (Crossland? 1951? Crossland? Pappius à Elliott,
1955) And suggestB that? in the intact cell, G.E.F* is protected 
from ém inactivating engjyme in ra/bher the same way that ACh 
is protected frosi the action of oholinesterase. Further
evidence that the destruction was of an eng&ymic nature was 
provided by the observation that, when the frozen cerebellum was 
ground, without thawing, in 10/S TOA solution, no destruction of 
O.E.F* occurred - presumably duo to the destruction of tho 
inactivating enzyme.
In tho second series of experiments, TOA extracts of 
rabbit cerebellum were prepared, tho TOA removed and the cxtraot5 
neutralized. Two rabbits were anaesthetised with pentobarbitone 
sodium (Eembutal, 30 mg/kg X*?.) and the cerebellums removed, 
weighed and ground with 0.9p saline* To 1 ml of the TGA extract 
(200 f.b,e,) was added 0*5 ml of tho fresh cerebellar iiomogonate 
(lOO mg) and the mixture was incubated for one hour at 37^0# At 
the end of this time, tho mixture was boiled to destroy tho 
onzymos. It was found on testing these solutions that all their 
activity had been lost* Further experiments were therefore
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designed to study details of this destruotion* Mixtures for 
incubation wore again made from TGA extracts of cerebellum 
(TOA removed) with fresh cerebellar homogon&te providing the 
inactivating enzyme# Fresh cerebellar homogenates which had 
boon boiled wore used as controls. It was realized that this 
treatment? which destroyed any O.E.F. inactivating enzyme, would 
also release O.E.F. from the brain tissue into the control 
solution. Any loss of O.E.F. from those boiled solutions during 
incubation would not be due to enzymic activity. By boiling the 
test solutions at tho end of incubation? O.E.F. would be released 
from the homogenate unless it had been enzymatically destroyed 
during the incubation. The tost and control solutions wore made 
up as shown in Table 6 before Incubation at 37^0,
Table 6 shows that the activity in mixtures of TGA 
extracts and unboiled homogenates (tubes 1?2?7 mid 8) was 
destroyed on incubation, but that no loss of activity occurred in 
active mixtures where the enzymerwas absent or had previously been 
destroyed by boiling. This suggests the presence in fresh 
cerebellar homogenat© of an enzyme capable of destroying the 
cerebellar factor.
The possibility that Strychnine or eserine would affect
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Tube No* T Q A ext. of Ob* Fresh Ob* Eomog.
Freeh Oh. 
Hoaog. 
(hoiled)
Inoub*
Time Result
200 fte/ml 200 mg/ml 200 mg/ml Hours
rnl ml ml
1 1 0*5 ÆfS* 1 ##
2 1 0*5 2
3 - 1 — 0*5 1
4 1 — 0*5 2 +
5 1 1 •f
6 1 2 4"
7 1 0.5 1 «#
8 1 0.5 2
+ iMioatoa no destruction of O.E.F* 
- indicates the destruction of
Table 6
the destruction of the cerebellar factor was considered in the 
following experiments* A boiled saline extract of acetone dried 
powder of sheep cerobelluxa was made up to a concentration of 
600 f*b.e./ml» The inactivating enzyme was derived from rabbit 
cerebellar homogenat©, 0*3 g fresh cerebellum in 2»5 ml of 0*90 
saline solution. For this extraction? tho rabbit was killed by 
o blow on the head, since the use of anaesthetics was considered 
inadvisable. Tho following mixtures were then prepared and
incubated, with shaking? at 37^0 for two hours* After this time
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thoy were centrifuged, decanted, boiled and tested for activity.
Tube No.
Boiled saline 
extract of 
cerebellum
Fresh Ob.
Homog*
In the 
presence 
of Result
(600 f.b.e./inl) (200 mg/ml)
1 2 ml 0*6 ml 0,3 ml saline -
2 2 ml 0*6 ml 0,3 ml strych. (1 in 10,000)
3 8 ml 0.6 ml 0*3 ml oserino(a in 50,000)
4 2 ml 0,6 ml (boiled) 0,3 ml saline i"
5 2 ml(aoid boiled) 0*6 mlsaline 0.3 ml strych* (1 in 10,000)
6 2 ml 
(acid boiled)
0*6 ml
saline
0.3 ml eserine
(1 in 50,000)
+ indicates no destruction of O.E.F.
- indicates the destruction of O.E.P.
Table 7
It will be seen ttot the destruction of G.E.F \ms tmlmpaired 
by the addition of eserin© (l*50,000) (tube 3) but, in the 
presence of strycîmine (l:10,000), the destruction was inhibited 
(tube 2). Oontrol solutions in which the active factor in the 
original solutions had been destroyed by aoid boiling (tubes 5 
à 6) and which had no homogonate added were inactive although
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tîioy Gontainod similar amounts of eserine and strycMino as 
were placed, in tubes 1-3. This indioat os that the reaponeea 
obtained were not due to the presence of etryclmlno or Gsorine# 
These results suggest that stryclmlno inhibits tho enzymic 
destruction of G.B.F*, whereas oserine has no apparent effect#
This observation is fully discussed in Chapter 7 since it is of 
some interest in view of tho action of strychnine on the enzymes 
associated with other suggested transmitter substances#
Polyx>eptides? such as substance P, are destroyed by 
proteolytic enzymes including trypsin# 7 mg of crystalline 
trypsin (Oanada Packers htd*) were dissolved in 5 %1 distilled 
water. Tho activity of the trypsin was shown by its ability to 
hydrolyse crystalline ovalbumin? the hydrolysis jproduots of v;hioh 
wore demonstrated by spraying paper chromâtograms with ninhydrin.
2 ml of the trypsin solution wore added to a 2 ml (l,200 f.b.e./ml) 
solution of G.B.F. and incubated at pH 7 for one hour at 37^0,
A further 2 ml of the trypsin solution were boiled for four minutes 
and added to an extract containing G.E.F# to servo as a control. 
After one hour? these solutions wore boiled, cooled and tested for 
activity* Both of them proved to be active indicating that O.E.F. 
is not susceptible to hydrolysis by trypsin#
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It has been shown that histamine exerts an excitatory 
action on the eleotrloal activity of the aarebelliim# fo eliminate 
the possibility that O.l.F# is identical with histamine? a solution 
containing G.E.P. was incubated with histaminase, A solution of 
histaminasc was prepared from pig kidney (by Dr Jean Garven, 
Physiology Department; St. Andrews University) and was shown, in a 
dilution of 1 in 10, to destroy 0*1 of histamine in 40 minutes.
2 ml of this histaminase solution were incubated at pH 7 and at 
37^0 with 2 ml (l?200 f*b#e.) of a boiled saline extract of sheep 
cerebellum (acetone dried powder). A solution of histaminase 
boiled for five minutes was used as a oontrol under similar 
conditions* After incubation, the solutions were boiled, cooled
and tested. No detectable loss of activity occurred in either
solution which suggests that G.E.F* is not inactivated by 
histaminase.
The significance of the results obtained in this stuCy 
of the enzymic destruction of O.l.F* will be discussed in 
Chapter 7#
Bnzymio eynthcs.iB. The ability of cerebellar tissue to 
synthesise the cerebellar factor was tested on two occasions. Since 
the conditions favouring the synthesis of C.B.F# were unknown, it
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was not pooGlblo to vmq acetone-dried powders of cerebellar tissue 
in this investigation# Fresh tissue was used and a method 
similar to that described by %mstel? Tonnenbaim & Wheatley (1936) 
for the synthesis of AOh from fresh brain was employed hut with 
tho addition of small amounts of strychnine (l«10?000) to 
preserve.the active substance * After incubating these solutions 
for up to three hours, they were tested for activity in the 
usual v/ay? but no evidence was found to suggest that synthesis of 
thé cerebellar factor had taken place. These experiments do not 
ozolude the possibility that synthesis can occur under more 
favourable conditions«
5*12 The release of the cerebellar excitatory factorfrom the cerebrum and the oorebellim
One of tho characteristics one might expect of a chemical 
transmitter substance would be its release from a 'bound' form 
during excitation of the nervous structures with which it is 
associated. In this investigation? the release of the cerebellar 
factor from both the cerebellum and from the cerebrum was studied 
under various conditions of excitation and anaesthesia, Medium- 
sized rabbits were used and exudates wore collected simultaneously 
from the surface of the cerebellum and oorcbrum fore periods of up
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to throe hours.
Three types of rabbit preparation were used for the 
collection of axudateo, the anaosthotiaed? tho decerebrate and 
the anaesthetized and decerebrate animal* From each of these 
preparations samples of brain exudates wore collected from the 
animal at root? from the lept&Bol-etimul&ted animal and from the 
electrically-stimulated animal. The first type of preparation 
was anaesthetized with 'Dial* (?0 mg/kg I*P«) and a wide incision 
was made in the skin, overlying the skull and the dorsal muscles 
of the neck. The skin and muscles were reflected and trephine 
holes (area 0*5 sq, cm) made in the skull over tho cerebrum and 
anterior lobe of the cerebellum. The underlying dura was thon 
removed to expose the brain* When all bleeding had ceased, 
irrigation of the surfaces of the oorebellum and cerebrum was 
begun using Itinger-Looke solution (O.lg g 0*24 g CaOlg,
0.42 g KOI, 9*2 g NaOl, 1 g dextrose/litro). It was not
considered necessary to buffer this solution, since pH changes 
occurring while the fluid was in contact with the brain would only 
become serious if the fluid and brain were in contact for long 
periods of time (Jasper & Elliott, 1949)« This did not occur 
in these experiments, but the fluid vbb made slightly alkaline
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(pH 7*4) BD roooMïiendéd by Jasper & Elliott, so that any acid 
production by the brain would not cause tho fluid to become acidic* 
The fluid, whloh contained stryobninc (l in 10,000) in 
order to presezve any liberated C>E*F», was passed from a flask 
through a drop counter and a constant pressure head. The flaw 
was arranged to be 0*1-0*02 ml/min by means of an adjustable clip* 
This rate was kept constant throughout an experiment*
After leaving the pressure head, the fluid passed through 
a Water jacket at 37^0 and thence on to the exposed cerebrum*
An identical apparatus was used to irrigate the oerebollum*
Narrow boro glass tubes led off from the cerebellum and cerebrum 
to which suction was constantly applied from a vacuum pump* The 
irrigation fluid was sucked up these tubes and trapped in small 
test tubes* When the irrigating fluid was perfusing steadily, 
its collection was begun and was continued for either 30 or 6o 
minutes, depending on the state of the animal * In order to 
provide strong stimulation to the cerebellum and cerebrum, blunt, 
bipolar silver electrodes were placed on the exposed surfaces of 
these areas* The distance between the electrodes was 4 mm and the 
strength of the stimuli (l msec, duration via an induction coil) 
was kept constant at 3 volts* Finally, leptazol (60 mg/kg I*P,)
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Y/as injooted and a third sample obtained#
The second type of preparation was decerebrated in the 
usual way, respiration being supported artificially if necessary. 
As in the previous experiments ^ control % leptazol-oonvu'Xsed and 
electrically-stimulated brain exudates wore collected over periods 
of 30 or 60 minutes # The third type of preparation was
anaesthetised with 'Dial* (70 mg/kg I*P.) and then decerebrated 
and the experiment continued as before#
The volume of each sample obtained was noted and the 
solutions were briefly boiled, neutralized and frozen until 
required for assay# The samples were assayed for O.B.F# in the 
usual way 0x1 the decerebrate rabbit# The results arc presented 
in Table 8#
Whenever practicable? pen-osc11lograph records were made 
of the electrical activity from the cerebrum and oerebellum 
during the collection of exudates? but the number of records that 
could be obtained from the different preparations was limited, 
for the tmoomplioatod activity of the cerebrum cannot be recorded 
from à decerebrate animal end cerebellar activity cannot b© 
recorded from a non-dccerobrate or deeply anaesthetized animal# 
Records of activity during electrical stimulation could not be
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Condition of animal preparation
Ana©0thet i zed Uhanaeethetized Anaesthetised
decerebrate decerebrate
Cerebrum
normal 0
A
0
AV
0 0
0
leptasol 0 0 0
stimulated 0 0 0
0 0 0
Electrical 0 0
stimulation 0 0
Cerebolluia
Normal 0 0
0 0
0 0
0
liopta&ol 0 0
stimulated 0 75 0
0
Electrical 95 225stimulation 120 14580 90
Figures for tho releasa of are expressed as froeh
brain equivalents reXea»ecl/om oortex/hour
e 8 Release of the eerebéll&r factor from tho cerebrum- - - - -    " I i i p.i.i i n .1. ■ I | I | » I | | » M » X | | ^ | |J| U K  u i iu  I "  I I  II  - - • ' - - . . . . . . . . . . . -and oerebellum
made beoaime of interference from artifacts* Records were 
therefore taken following directly on tho cessation of 
electrical etimulation *
Tho main ooneluoionB that msg be drawn fa%m the results 
shewn in Table 8 are that ChEeJh ic liberated from the nnrfaoe of 
the cerebellum under certain conditions of etlianlation but not? 
however, from the surface of the cerebrum even during extreme 
excitation.
. The anaesthetized and decerebrate preparation was 
studied to find v/hethor the damage to nervous structures caused 
by décérébration could have been responsible for the release of 
O.E.F. It %mo found that when the anaesthetised and deoerebrato 
animal was given leptasol no 0,8,F. was released from the 
oerebellum. This. suggests that the act of decerebration did not 
itself cause the release of O.E.F. This conclusion was confirmed 
in the experiments on the unstimulated, decerebrate animal.v/hen 
no O.E.F. was produced.
It will be seen that tho amount of O.B*F. released from 
the oorobollum bears a direct relationship to the level of 
excitation of tho brain; the greater the excitation? the greater 
the release of 0-E.F*
It Y/as evident from a study of tho eleotrioal records 
that those made following eleotrioal stimulation of the brain 
were of an amplititde never found under physiological conditions» 
The results of this strong stimulation must therefore he regarded 
as being physiologically abnormal. The results of this series 
of experiments will he discussed in Chapter 7*
5»13 Action of the cerebellar factor on blood pressure
In order to detect any action of brain tissue extracts 
which might be specifically ascribed to the cerebellar factor, 
extracts were tested on the blood pressures of cats and rabbits*
It would bo extremely difficult? when testing an extract 
containing tho cerebellar factor together with other pharmacologi­
cally active substances, to determine which effects were due to 
G.B.F. and which to some other compound. This difficulty was 
overcome in two ways. First, when crude extracts were tested, 
they were controlled by solutions made by preparing an AGh-frec 
extract of cerebral hemispheres or by acid-boiling cerebellar 
extracts. Neither of those solutions thon contained G.B.F, and 
a comparison of their effects and the effects of extracts which 
did contain G.E.F. could be made on the oat and rabbit blood 
pressures* Secondly, a purified extract was produced (Chapter 4,
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procedure IV) whloh oontelned no known phaxnaooXogioally-aotiTe 
constituent of brain except O.B.P. These purified solutions were 
tested on cat and rabbit blood pressures ? using ao id-treated ? 
purified extracts of cerebellum as a control.
Figure 9 shows the blood pressure record from a cat 
anaesthetised with pmntobarbitone sodium (nembutal, 30 mg/kg).
Cat anaesthetised with nembutal (30 mg/kg I.P.) and heparinised (600 l.U./kg I.V.). Injections shown on lower sigi^ al trace. Gontjbiuous record. Extracts (e)-(g) purified by procédure IV. ACh removed from all brain extracts.
a) ACh 0.25b) Crude cerebrum (30 f.b.e.)Crude cerebellum (30 f.b.e.)Crude cerebrum (30 f.b.e.)Aoid-boiled oerebellutu (30 f.b.e.)Cerebellum (30 f.b.e.)Cerebellum (60 f.b.e.)ACh 0.25
Figure 9 The effect of ACh and brain extracts on the bloodpressure of the cat
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Bubstanoô» for tooting were introduood into a cannula in the femoral 
vein in small volumoo' (0*3 ml) and were washed in with 0*4 ml 
0*90 ©aline solution*
InjGotlone (h), (o) and (d) show the offoot of 
injecting 30 f»h,o, of crude TOA extract (fOA and AOh. removed) 
of oerobrum and oercbelluuu It will bo seen that? although a 
small hiphasic response did occur? it wad the same whether extracts 
of oorehellum or cerebrum were injected. Injections (e), (f) 
and (g) show the response to injections of similar amounts of 
purified cerebellar extract and its aoid-boiled control, No 
alteration in blood pressure occurred, despite tho fact that 
one of the doses injected was 60 f«b.e, of oorcbollar extract.
Brain extracts wore tested on the blood pressures of two other 
oats with similar results.
In another series of experiments, crude and purified 
extracts wore prepared as before and tested on tho blood pressure 
of an atropinised z*abbit (2 mg/kg). Figure 10 shows tho 
results of some of these injections* Injections (a)-(f) show 
tho effect of injecting 20 and 40 f .b*©, of a crude T.C14 extract 
(TOA and AOh removed) of fresh cerebellum and cerebrum. As 
in the cat blood pressure experiments, a Diphasic response occurred
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arid was always similar for equal doses of cerebellum and cerebrum. 
Injections (g) and (h) demonstrate the ineffeotiveneas of the 
purified extracts and their controls (40 f.b.e.) to produce a 
response, while injection (i) re%)tesents the administration of
Babbit anaesthetised with nembutal (30 mg/kg l.V.) and heparinised (600 I.U./kg l.V.)* Atropine 2 mg/kg (l.V.).Injections shown on lower trace. All extracts have theircontained ACh removed. Extracts (g)~(i) purified by procedure IV.::îf;
h,i
j
Cerebellum, TCA extract, 20 f.b.e. Cerebrum, TCA extract, 20 f.b.e. Cerebellum, TCA extract, 20 f.b.e. Cerebellum, TCA extract, 40 f.b.e. Cerebrum, TCA extract, 40 f.b.e. Cerebellum, TCA extract, 40 f.b.e. Cerebellum, 40 f.b.e.Cerebrum, 40 f.b.e.Cerebellum, 80 f.b.e.Cerebellum, TCA extract, 20 f.b.e.
Vlaure 10 The effect of ACh and brain extracts on the bloodpressure of an atropjniaed rabbit
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80 f.b.e. of oereballum (purified oxtxaot), still without 
producing a response. These results were confirmed on two 
further rabbit blood pressure preparations.
After subjecting crude brain extracts to the different 
extraction procedures already described, a comparison of their 
effects on the blood pressure was made. This was done to find 
whether extraots which had undergone imrification had less effect 
on the blood pressure than the crude extraots. Figure 11
Y
d.
Rabbits anaesthetised with nembutal (30 mg/kg l.V.) and heparinised (600 l.U./kg). Extracts (b)-(f ) have their contained ACh destroyed. Records (a)-(c) from one rabbit, records (d)-(f) from a second rabbit.
a) Untreated cerebrum, TCA extraot, 40 f.b.e.b) CerebruiTi, TCA extract, 40 f.b.e.o) Cerebellum, TCA extraot, 40 f.b.e.d) Saline extraot of cerebrum (acetone dried powder)
40 f.b.e.e) Cerebrum, 80 f.b.e. (purification procedure IV)f) Cerebellum, 80 f.b.e. (purification procedure IV)
Figure 11 Blood pressure response to brain extracts in various
stages of purification
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eummariaee the blood pregawre roaponeee following the injection of 
eatraote in varioue otagee of purifio&tion* Figure 11 (a) Ghowe 
the effect of injecting & crude TOA extraot of oerebrum without 
the removal of It# contained AOh* Removal of the AOh by alkali 
treatment dOBtroyG moet of the depreaBor reeponae and reveale 8ome 
prea&or activity (Fig,11 (h)). Fig, 11 (o) ohoWB a eimilar 
reaponee after injeotlng 40 f«b,e. of oerebellar extract treated 
in the eame way* On & aeoond rabbit the response to an extract 
made from acetone dried powdera of ehoep cerebrum (Fig* 11 (&))
18 email* Theae powder# have alwaye been uood && the at&rting 
material for the preparation of purified oxtraota of 0*E*F* for 
teeting on pharmaoologio&l preparationa* Finally, Fig, 11 (o) 
and (f) ahow the reaponae# obtained from extraeta of oorebrum 
(8o f.b.e*) and cerebellum (80 f.b.e*) purified by prooodure IV 
(Chapter 4)*
From theae expérimenta, it may be oonoluded that G.B.F* 
h&8 no marked action on the blood preaaure of the oat or rabbit 
under the oonditiona deaoribed. The inveatig&tion haa, however, 
confirmed that the purifiGation procedurea used have probably 
eliminated all the ph&rmaGOlogioally*aotive conetituente of brain 
known to have a preegor or depresaor action on blood preeeure and
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that C.B.F. la tmXikoXj to hava affooted oorebollar electrical 
activity indirectly by acting on the ayctendo blood preaeure.
5*14 The effect of the cerebellar factor on the blood yeaeels of the brain
The dependence of the apontanoou© electrical activity 
of the cerebellum on the maintenance of a good blood preaaurc 
hae been emphasised by Adrian (1935) and by Dow (1938)* Blight 
variations in blood preseiiro oauoe considerable changes in the 
ainpXitud© of the electrical fluctuations, while a fall of blood 
pressure below about 55 %  usually causes their abolition.
It is reasonable to suppose that variations in blood flow brought 
about by small changes in the calibre of the blood vessels of the 
brain might affect the electrical activity of the cerebellum in 
a similar way. In this connection, it is perhaps relevant to 
mention that it has been suggested (Waterson & Macdonald, 1939) 
tliat acetyl-^P^metbyloholino and earbaminoyl choline, when 
delivered Intravenously, exert an action on nervous activity, not 
by acting directly on nervous tissue, but by dilating the cerebral 
blood vessels
The possibility that O.B.F. caused an increase in cerebel­
lar activity by altering the blood supply to the brain rather than by
aoting on nervous tiseuo must be oonsidorod. That doos
not affect the systemic blood preceurc of rabbits in the doses used 
in the assays was shown In Chapter 5*13, and it therefore 
remained to study the effect of the active factor on the cerebral 
and cerebellar vascular systems*
The method used for the investigation has already been 
described in detail (Mitchell, 1954) and was based on the 
principle used by Kingsclvcr, Doutas & Doobler (1933) for the 
bioassay of vasodilator substances* Ân external column of blood 
is forced Into the cerebral vascular system under a constant 
pressure after the Injection of a test solution* The speed 
at which this column of blood enters the brain is noted and this 
gives 0. measure of the vascular resistance being encountered#
This procedure can be repeated many times using saline controls 
to bracket the tost eolations,
The technique Is subject to a number of variable factors 
which make it difficult to obtain consistent results from 
eonoocutivo control injections. The blood column, as it runs 
into the brain wider constant pressure, tends to gather momontum 
since the resistance offered by the external column becomes reduced 
as the CO 1 m m  shortens* This Increase in momontum is not always
constant, for, with a raised vascular resistance, the momentum of 
the column will take longer to develop* The second and more 
serious variation in response is that the apparent vascular 
resistance increases steadily and the blood colmm moves more 
slowly during the course of an experiment# BO' reason has been 
found for this change| it could not be attributed to blood pressure 
or temperature changes, nor was it due to any variation in the 
experimental procedure.
This difficulty could be satisfactorily overcome by 
bracketixig unknown solutions with their control as quickly as 
possible and then testing the next unlmcwn solution and its 
control in the same way* This means that the results obtained 
for each individual injection cannot bo satisfactorily compared 
with one another, but can only be compared with the results from 
their own controls.
For these experiments, rabbits were anaesthotiaed with 
ether, the trachea oannulatad and the left external carotid 
artery tied,> A piece with cannulae attached by polythene 
tubing to each horizontal a m  w#s filled with saline and the 
cannulae inserted into the left common carotid artery, one facing 
towards and one wway from the heart* The vertical arm of the
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Xîieoo was attached to a throe-way tap and thenco to a length 
of polythene tubing 90 am long, 1 mm Internal diameter* The 
distal end of this tube could be attached to & mercury manometer 
and pressure bottle which provided a constant pressure of 140 mm 
Hg* The polythene tub© was marked off in 10 cm lengths (internal 
volume 0,078 ml) and a morse key connected to a signal marker 
writing on a fagt-moving mmlma drum.
With the double cannula in place in the temporarily 
clamped left carotid, the right carotid was clipped and the rabbit 
decerebrated in the manner used to prepare the assay preparation 
(Chapter l), When all bleeding had ce&8ed, the rabbit wae given 
heparin (700 I.U./kg l.V. ) and both carotid arteries wore 
unclipped* The blood in the left carotid paused through both 
ûannulae and the horizontal arm of the piece, but the 
continuity of the flow was imimpaired.
It W&8 hoped that the experimental oondltiohe prevailing 
during the assay of C,B*F. would, as nearly iiu possible, be 
duplicated in this oacperiment and so injections were made in a way 
which Aiimickod the assay procedure injection method* All 
injections were given in 0.1 ml volumes from a 'tuberculin  ^ syringe 
inserted in the upright arm of the three-way tap* At the
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Ina&ng of eaoh experiment, the three-way tap was turned to allow 
blood from the carotid to paeo up and fill the length of 
polythene tube* The distal end of this tube waa then oonneoted 
to the manometer and, after the tap had been tamed, 140 mm ## 
preeaure wae applied to the end of the blood column. It waa 
found to be neGeaaary to use this preeawre, whloh ie higher th&n 
i# normally enoounterod in the deoerebrate rabbit, in order to 
force the blood column into the brain &t a suitable rate*
The test fluid wao then injected into the dead space 
between the tap and the *T* pieoe. The proximal eide of the 
oannulated carotid w&8 clipped; the drum Bt&rted and the tap 
turned so th&t the column of blood wae forced into the br&in pnahin# 
the injected eolation before it* An air bubble, which had been 
introduced at the dicta! end of the blood column, warn followed 
viau&lly &e It paaaed down the polythene tube and, ae it 
paeeed each 10 cm mark, the moree key w&& depreaaed* Who# the 
bubble had paeeed the length of the tube, the tap waa turned, 
the preeeure releaeed and the carotid circulation reetored by 
removing the clip. This procedure waa repeated for each 
injection.
Every 30 minutee the oyatemic blood proBCur# of the
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rabbit was checked by putting the oannulated oarotid into *open 
oirouit* with the meroüry manometer. If the blood pressure was 
found to have dropped more than Ig mm Hg since the start of the 
experiment^ or was below 100 mm Hg, the preparation was discarded,
The only difference between this injection procedure 
and the one used during the assays is that this one forces the 
test fluid in with a column of blood (0,?8 ml) for lg-20 seconds 
whereas the assay solutions were forced in with 0*25 ml of saline 
in 1-5 seconds. This difference was reduced in some experiments 
(injection series (g) and (h)) by forcing the injected solution 
in with saline (0,25 ml) and then, after a delay of 12 seconds, 
releasing the blood colimm as before. The delay would provide 
sufficient time to allow solutions to affect the cerebellar 
electrical activity before further disturbances occurred.
At the end of the experiment, the distances between the 
signal marks on the drum were measured and the rate of flow in 
each 10 cm length of the column calculated. The figures 
obtained give a measure of the vascular resistance encountered 
by the moving blood column and provide on indication of the 
state of the blood vessels (dilated or constricted) and the change* 
produced by injecting various substances* It is in this form
Swt8$#R0elajeoted Ti/no taken for blood eoluim-i to emjpty after eaeh Injeotlon (seo)
Mean Bifferenoe * 8.1*(eee)
a) Cerebellumb) CerbbSRHD
bifferenee
12.0'12,5
to.g
13.813.8
+0.6
13,014.7
+1.7
13.011.1
*1.9
13.913,8 ■ 
+0,3
14.514.5
0 0.2 ± 0.4
0) Cerebellumd) Cerebellum*
Bifferenee
15.516.2
*0,7
14.014.0
0
.15,515.5
0 0,8 * 0.2
e) ACh 0.1 (igf) Saiiao 0.1 ml
Blffereaee
14,616.4
+1.8
18,815*4
-.3,4
19.717.5
*2.8
18.619.3
+0.7 0.8 i 0.9
e) Ceribbilvm D h) Ce#bk# #
Dlfforeue©
18*020.5
+2,5
18.819.0
+0.2
88.018.8
“3*8
19.319.0
*04
20.015.2
,*4.8
17.819.6
+1.6 0.6 i 0.9
Decerebrate rabbit. All brain extract# purified by procedure If and therefore AG&ff&ee, All <#0*0* §0 f.b*e, in 0,1 ml, except where etçted* ^ indiCatee alkali and acid-boiled extract# D indictee delayed injection (»eo text).
Injection aerieCi (a) and (b) made between 2 & $ p.m.Ihjection aeriee (o) and (d) made between 3 à 3*30 P*m,Injection eéricç (e) and (f) made between 3,30 & 4 p*m.Injection aeries (g) and (h) made between 4 ^ 5  p.m.
Table 9
that the results have been finally expreased#
Care was always taken to bracket active solutions 
(thoee that enhanced the cerebellar activity) with inactive 
solutions and, on some occasions, cerebellar activity was 
recorded and the latency of the appearance of excitation noted,
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0.07
,} 2 -3  p.m.r i 0 .06
^ 0 .0 5 3.30-4 p.m.4*'
J  0 0 4  
'o 0.03
Cerebellar excifoHon begins.* 0.02
0.01
T I ME  Oecondi)
Result* of a typical experiment on a decerebrate rabbit. Graph* show the average rate of flow of blood into the brain following injection* of various substance*. All brain extracts purified by procedure Vf and therefore ACh-free.
a) Cerebellar extract ($0 f.b.e.) 6 injection*b) Cerebral extract ($0 f.b.e.) 6 injectionsc) Cerebellar extract ($0 f.b.e.) 3 injection*d) Acid-boiled cerebellar extraot ($0 f.b.e.) 3 injection* ej ACh 0.1 4 injection*f) Saline 0.1 ml, 4 injection*g) Cerebellar extract, delayed, ($0 f.b.e.) 6 injection*h) Cerebral extract, delayed, (gO f.b.e.) 6 injection*
For further details, see text.
Figure 12 The effect of ACh and brain extract* on the bloodvessel* of the brain
Table 9 summarize* the results of a typical e^^eriment in which 
the cerebral vascular action* of acetylcholine, cerebellar 
extracts, acid-boiled cerebellar extracts and cerebral extract* 
were investigated. These figures are presented graphically in
Figure 12. Similar result* were obtained from two other 
experiment*.
From inOpection of the rate of flow graph* and the 
figures in Table 9, it is evident that there is no significant 
difference between the vascular resistance encountered by the 
Mood column after the injection of test solutions and their 
controls. The steady overall increase in vascular resistance 
occurring throughout the course of the experiment is also evident# 
Mo attempt can be made to compare the effects of injections from 
different pairs (e.g. series (a) with series (h)), this does 
not affect the conclusions that may be drawn from these 
experiments*
The solutions that usually excited cerebellar activity 
were found to do so under the conditions of this experiment also 
(l8 injections) and were found to have the same time-courses as 
before. Figure 12 shows that 10*13 seconds after the injection 
no change in vascular resistance occurred and no difference 
between the response to the active Solutions and their controls 
took place* This suggests that the excitation of cerebellar 
electrical activity by solutions containing the cerebellar factor 
or AOh is not due to any action on the cerebral vascular system.
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This oonolu&lon w&8 confirmed on three separate ooeaalone when 
tho blood voGBGle on the awrfaoe of one half of the oerebellum 
were oapoeod while electrical records were taken in the usual 
Tway, The injection of active m&terl&l appeared to have no 
effect on the calibre of theae veseole.
5,15 Action of the cerebellar eneuromuscular transmission
The toeting of 0,E,F* on the neuromuacular junction was 
moat conveniently studied on a perfused frog muccle preparation 
jn situ, 8ome experiments were carried out to find whether 
the laolated nerve~mu8ole preparation (eoi&tic^g&Btroc&emlue) 
with druga applied topically ae deeoribed by Boh&fer (1912) 
would be Buitable, but it was soon found that even strong doees 
of curare (l mg) did not affect tranBmlaaion for at least 30 
minutee after their application,
The brain and apinal cord of a largo frog wore 
deatroyed and an inclaion made in the skin on the dorsal aspect 
of the right leg. The akin wao deflected and any largo outaneoua 
blood voGGOle arising from the sciatic artery were ligatured.
The Achillea tendon Was eevered and the gaGtroonemiue raised 
to Gxpoee the peroneal and tibial arteriee, Thoee veaaelB 
were tied distal to the origin of the gaBtrocnemiue.
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The soiatlo nerve was out high up In the thigh and a length 
dleeeotod out for etimul&tion, A fine glaas oapill&ry &annul& 
wab inGorted and 8eou#e& in the soi&tio &rte#y aa& :pe#fw&üna 
with buffered amphibian %ingGr-&oeke eblution wae begun. It 
wo# found neoe88##y to force the perfuaion fluid through the 
v&80ul&r Ayetem under alight pOGitive pressuro (10 mm 8#)*
The r&te of flow under then# oonditionG remained oonetant at 
0*1$ ml/min,
hruge and b#%i& oxtraetB were introduced into the 
perfusion fluid through a fine hypodermic noodle ineerted into 
rubber tubing just below & drop counter; the rate of injection 
of the solutions wag made juet auffloient t&'m&int&in a normal 
rate of perfusion through the muaole* Solution# were injected 
in 0*1 ml vôlumeA in &mphibi&n Ringer^looke Bolution. The 
GOiatio nerve wae Btimulated every $ eooonda through Ghielded 
electrode* to give a mueole twitch which was recorded Isotonioally . 
on & kymograph*
The firat injection to be mad# w&a alwoye d*tuboourarine 
(10 pg in 0.1 ml), The effect of these injectione ie ahown in 
Figure 13 (a) and (f), The interval between the injection* 
and the beginning of tranemiesion blockage was usually lees than
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10 seconde Indicating that the technique allowed the injected 
substances ready access to the muscle end-plate*
Frog sciatic nerve stimulated once every $ seconds and oontraotiens of gastrocnemius muscle recorded. Brain extraots purified by procedure XV* (AChrfree) from fresh sheep tissue, 20 minute intervals between (a) and (b),(o) and (d).
a) d-tuboourarine (lO pg)bj Extract of cerebellum (lOO f,b,e«)o) Extract of cerebellum, aoid-boiled, (100 f,b,e,)d) Extract of cerebrum (lOO f.b.e.)e) Extract of cerebellum, acid-boiled (100 f.b.e.)f) d-tuboourarine (lO pg)
y^lfpe 13 Effect of curare and brain extracts on neuro­muscular transmission
Figure 13 (b)-(d) shows that high doses of brain extraots 
containing the oerebellar factor did not affect neuromuscular 
transmission.
' ÿ
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BolRt&CB# Q,B,F. W8#8 by oloae*
a#te#i8l injection to the auperior o#BVloa& gaaglloa of the oat 
a#&*eth*t&%8& with ethe% while o&#t%&otio&& of the ipoil&tea&l 
niotitatlBg membrane were #ooordo&. The method ae#o#ihe& by 
Bibjakow (&93&) fe# the perfwe&e# of the aymf&th&tio g&wg&ioA 
w&e weed to allow #ot*og#&ao olo8e*o#te#ial injeotio& of teet 
aolutio&G to he made to the ganglion while atill eaewring 
continuity of the l&o&l blood Gupply*
9?%io apa,#)bd; ai*db<%B9&6t]L i&gwfor&idL %*%%«; 49ewGwQ%*3UBLt(Ddl :&dL$ghi ÏLet 
the nook with the oannwla aireoted tew&rda the heart* The 
internal o&rotid and all minor blood voo&el# which did not le&d 
dirootly to e# from the aympathetle ganglion were li$&t#ro&.
The right 08#vi0&l eymp&thgtie oh&in w&o &i8#eote& out and 
aevered lew in the nook* A fin# oilk thread wan then paeG&d 
through the oentBBl edge of the right nietitating membrane 
and tied* The o&t wae tuanod on to ite &bâ#&ea and the opinai 
GO#d oeveroâ in the oezvio&i region (06) &&& the brain d08t#oyo&, 
Ether WA8 withdrawn and artificial reepiBation (Pg0 oxygen,
50 oaahon dioxide) began* 3h<##>e*#$#imGnt9 the eat woe not 
made opin&l, but wa# anaeothatiBed with ohleroloae (80igg/kg)
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administorad while warn into the jugular vein# The preparation 
W&8 then 86t up in the usual way and injection# were made in 
volumea of 0#1 ml into the carotid oannula and their delivery 
aignalled on the kymographs Some of the injeotion* were given 
while the Gympathetio ohain w&e atlmulated,
Although APh and adrenaline both affected tranemieelon 
in the sympathetic ganglion, purified brain extract a, with and 
without U.E.F*, had no effect.
Sail âsMgmjgOMjSS£§MAâEJMtoiLjo»
The investigation of problème of tranemioeion within 
the spinal cord ie complicated because, with anything but the 
most refined experimental techniques, the application of drugs 
or the recording of their effects will certainly embrace the 
responses of large numbers of heterogeneous neurone* and reflex 
paths. In the present investigation, standard methoda have 
been used to investigate the monosynaptic and polysynaptic reflexes 
which, although they do not illustrate uncomplicated reflex 
responses, do allow the action of 0.1.F. to be compared with 
the actions of drugs used by many previous workers under 
similar conditions# In addition, a less conventional technique 
has been used to investigate the action of 0,1,F, on the
'■ "'7
• .Â7
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monogynaptio reflex arc In & pure form* This aeries of 
expérimenta hae, however, produoed ooatroveraial résulta.
fhe monoaynartie reflex The first aeries of 
expérimenta was deeigned to teat the effeot of G*E»P# on a 
monoaynaptlo extenaor reflex (the knee-jerk) of the rabbit. 
B&bbita (l*S&# kg) were anaeathetiBed with ether, a traohe&l 
cannula inserted and both common carotid arteries temporarily 
occluded* The rabbit wae decerebrated in the usual way and 
the ether withdrawn* The spinal cord was severed in the lower 
thoracic region (T8-fl2)*
The intra-^arterial injection of Gubetanoee into the 
spinal cord was made by a technique first described by 
Holmstedt & Bkoglund (1953). The animal was laparotomised and 
a suitably bent and blunted hypodermic needle was inserted 
into the right external iliac, artery and guided forward into the 
aorta until its tip lay just below the branches of the renal 
arteries. The needle was then firmly tied at its point of 
insertion into the iliac artery# All the major arteries leaving 
the aorta posterior to the renal arteries^except the lumbar 
arteries;were tied, A thread was passed round the left external 
and internal iliac arteries and was passed outside the animal,
'.m
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l&tcr thl8 thread served to occlude these arterie# during 
injection#. The teohnlgue enabled Golutlona to be injected into 
the blood stream above the lumbar arteries and so paea directly 
to the epinal cord through theae veaaels. The temporary 
oooluaion of the arteriOB to the left leg during injeotiona 
prevented drugs from passing into the mueolee oonoerned with the 
knee-jerk* s
Injections were made with a *Tuberoulin^ syringe into 
a polythene tube leading from the needle cannula# When the 
effects of an injection had worn off, the cannula and tube were 
freed of injected solution by allowing blood from the aorta to 
pass up them. The blood was then forced back with a fresh 
solution to be tested.
The femur of the left leg wae fixed in a vertical 
position and the sciatic nerve was out# A cord was tied to 
the left ankle and, after passing under a pulley, was attached 
to an isometric lever which magnified the records about six times# 
Taps were applied every five seconds to the tendon of the 
quadriceps muscle by means of a Schweitzer & Wright automatic 
knee-jerk hammer. The intensity of these stimuli was 
adjusted to give a maximal reflex response# This was found to be
...... . ,
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neoeaeary In order to produce regular reeponseB for & long period. 
This method for studying the effeot of O.E.F* on 
monoeyn&ptlo reflexes has several diaadv&nt&gea, the greatest of 
whioh is that the knee-jerk mayxK^repreGent a pure monoeyn&ptio 
reflex (Eoolee, Fatt, landgren & Winabury, 1954)* The pure 
reflex arc was studied In the neat experiment, but it waa et ill 
oonaldered of interest to detormlxw the action of G,E,F. on 
the olaaaioally monoeynaptio knee-jerk.
Another drawMok of this method is that some of the 
injected fluid will enter the back mueolea oaualng faaoioulationa 
or other direct effects changing the afferent inflow from these 
structures. Attempts to deafferentate these muscles were not 
made because of the technical difficulties, and it was decided 
that the use of suitable numbers of carefully selected control 
injections could obviate errors from this source,
There are several advantages of using mi intra*arteri&l 
injection technique. An intravenous route involves secondary 
effects upon peripheral organs and requires the injection of large 
amounts of material; intrathecal or intracieternal application 
give an uncontrollable penetration into the card and, like 
topical application or microinjection /methods, risks uneven
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absorption and structural damags* The technique has the 
disadvantages that injected substances will have to pass through 
a selective barrier between the blood vessels and the nerve cells 
and might well become inactivated in the blood stream.
'illtl.Jlil!
IlilfH
Downward deflection represents the knee-jerk (mechanical rebound of lever caused upward deflection). Knee-jerk every 3 seconds. C<mtinuous record. All brain tissue extracts were subjected to purification procedure If and therefore had their contained ACh destroyed.
a ) Cerebellum (40 f.b.e.)B) Cerebellum, acid-boiled, (40 f.b.e.)Ci Cerebellum (40 f.b.e.)B) Cerebrum (40 f.b.e.)
14 ^  effects on the knee-ierk reflex of applyingextmsts intra-arterially to the spinal^Qord of a
Figure 14 illustrates the effect on the knee-jerk 
reflex following intra-arterial injections of brain extraots into 
the spinal cord of a decerebrate rabbit. It will be seen that
emtmdtG of çeamWIl&r tieewe potentiate the. #fle% (Fig. 14 
(A) and (O)) end that aeldHbolllng deetroye thie aotivity 
(Fig* 14 (8)). A eimllor éxtmot of oerebral tieeue left the 
reflex unaffected* It would appear that, under theme 
experimental eonditione, 0*1*F. potentiate* the knee-jerk*
&o.m thle evldenoe, it Is not poeeible to may that 0*1.P# ©xoites 
the monoeyxmptlo reflex a m  Wt, nevortheleee, it* aotione on 
the knee-jerk (whatever thla may involve) are
intereeting to opuipare with thome of other eubetanoee#
A more direct approach to the etudy of the oerebellar 
factor on the monogynaptio reflex M e  been made 1%r investigating 
ite action on the negative eynaptio potential* of the ventral 
roots resulting from monoeynaptio aotivity in the anaeethetieed 
spinal cord first deeoribed %  Eooleg (1946)* The exietenoe 
of prolonged negative potential ohangee and their oonneotion with 
mynaptio aotivity had been reoogniaed by several workers 
(bWrath, 1933) Eoolea & Pritolwrd, 1937; Barron & %tthews, 
1938)* TMt similar phenomena ooonr at the eynapaee of 
sympathetic ganglia (Eoolee, 1943# 1944) and at the neuromueoular 
jimotlon of okeletal mueole has algo been demonstrated (Boqlea 
& Kuffler, 1941$ mf:(Mer, 1942),
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These eyimptic potentials are beet studied in isolation 
after the euperimpoeed epike dieohargee have been abolished by 
blooklng trenemieeion. In the spinal cord Ecoles (1946) 
achieved this as well as the blocking of intemeuronal activity 
by anaesthetising the isolated frog spinal cord# By using 
pentobarbitone Sodium (1 in 100,000), he was able to record 
potentials from the ventral roots arising only from activity in 
monosynaptic reflex arcs. This preparation appeared to be ideal 
for testing the actions of 0*1.F# on monosynaptic transmission, 
for there can be little doubt that monosynaptic activity alone 
is being recorded and# as a result of direct experimental 
evidence# it is possible to demonstrate that the recorded 
poteritials are unlikely to result from a cholinergic transmitter 
mechmiism.
For these experiments# large frogs were decerebratedIand the entire length of spinal cord was widely exposed from 
the dorsal surface* The spinal root pairs 1^4 were cut close 
to their origin at the cord# while roots 5-9 were cut at the 
point where they entered their respective intervertébral 
foramen. The gth spinal roots were always chosen for 
stimulating and recording purposes# The cord was lifted out of
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the vertebral canal and transferred to an airtight chamber 
containing Binger*s solution at 20^0 through which a oontinuou# 
stream of moist oxygen was passed, The cord was then divided 
longitudinally to ensure efficient oxygenation and more ready 
aooeas of drugs to the deeper tisauea# The 9th dorsal root 
m % a placed over a pair of silver stimulating eleotrodea which 
were oomeoted through on induction coil (eartMfree Boeondary 
ooil) to an stimulator (Type g 8*8.8* htd*), Throughout
the experimental the frequency of stimulation was maintained 
at 200 o/a and the pulse length at 1 maee* The strength of the 
atimulUB was adjuated #  the beginning of each ea^eriment to be 
aupramaximal with reepeot to the aynaptio potential reaponae* 
Beoording of the monoeynaptio potential was from the ipsilateral 
9th ventral root by means of silver/silver ohloride electrodes#
The earth electrode was bent into a hook shape and placed on the 
origin of the spinal root and in oontaot with the oloaely 
adjacent body of the cord# The grid electrode was placed in 
contact with the cut end of the ventral root# The Blow synaptic 
potentiale were recorded with a pen-oBOillograph and were monitored 
on an oscilloscope, Amplification was by means of conventional 
Ediswan apparatus#
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The experiment was started by replacing the Ringer's 
aoltition surrounding the cord by Ringer'e solution containing 
pentobarbitone sodium (l in 10,000). After 30 minutes, this 
solution was sucked off and control records wore made of the 
synaptic potential# by briefly stimulating the dorsal roots,
A permanent paper record was made of the response and the 
electrical resistance between the recording electrodes was noted# 
During this recording period, the airtight chamber was not 
opened and tho spinal oord was surrounded by an atmosphere of 
moist oxygen, Mien the recording was completed# Ringor's 
solution containing a substanoe for testing, in suitable 
concentration, was ran into the clmmbor and allowed to surround 
the cord for 30 minutes. At the end of this period, the 
solution was sucked off and electrical recordings again made, 
and the electrode resistance checked,
This procedure was repeated every 30 minutes using 
various test and control solutions until the synaptic response 
to stimulation of the dorsal root showed signs of deterioration 
when the preparation was discarded. Provided that the pure 
oxygen content of the chamber was maintained with only the 
minimwn of interruptions for manipulation, the reflex activity of
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the oord oould he mamtalmed fpr eeveyal houayw*
It will he meem fyem Figwe 15 that the Gjm&ptio 
potentials have been zeoorded in a eummated iom* à single 
etlmolne produced a response which exhlhite an approximately 
exponential decay falling to l/e in #  msec* fhie was not 
considered a suitable fo#^ for recording purpose* and^ 
conie^uentiyj the more prolonged and eummated response was used# 
At etimuluB freguenciea above 125/aec, the aumm&ted 
potential* rose to a smooth plateau which declined only slowly 
with continued stimulation* When stimulation was stopped, there 
was a rapid decay of the potentials# In this summated form, 
the potentials were very easily recorded, the rmximum height of 
the smooth plateau being taken to reflect the level of 
excitability of the synapses concerned (Ecoles, 194^)# % e  
effect of drugs and brain extracts on the height of this plateau 
was investigated*
Several tests were undertaken to ensure that the 
potential changes recorded from the dorsal roots were true 
synaptic potentials and not due to stimulus or other artifacts# 
When a ventral root record was obtained which was believed to 
represent a true synaptic potential, the strength of the dorsal
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root otimulaticn was gradually increased « Provided tlio 
recorded potontialG were of eyimptio origin, they would Inoroaee 
in aiae to & maximum level and then* 'Wbatov&r fwrthor inorg&ee# 
EAight bo mode Im tho otimulue strength, the height of the 
ro#po%808 would remain unchanged* If the r&oord had ro&ultod 
from a Btimwluo artlfaotp It would be expooted to rlee in 
proportion to the of the etimulim strength* %  tokimg
f&et paper reaordw and by obeervlng ventral root reepo&Be# on 
the oooilloeoope, the rieing pimoe of the roeponno oould be 
ao&a to have & durat&o& of about 5 m&oo and && oap^ nontial dooay 
form, Rhoae ohar&ot&riat&o* would net be Goaoietent with the 
rooordiug of m  olootrioal artifact.
At the end of each experiment, the oord w&& aoahod i# 
a mtmmg ^Demlmtal* solution (I#10O) and reeordingo made .from 
the ventral root during stimulation m  before# Under these 
condition## it w&# alw&ye found that the previenely reo&rded 
potentials had been abolished leaving only a very email otimnlu* 
artifact*
#he eerd wa& removed from tho electrode# and wa# 
replaced by a length of %%inger~aoa];ed thread which m e  laid 
aoroBB the etimwlating and rooording o&ootrode*. Beo&rd# made
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Pen-o#oillograph records of synaptic potentials recorded from 9th ventral root and evoked by stimulation of the dorsal root at 200 stimuli/sec. Cord soaked for 30 min in each solution before recording. All brain extracts purified by procedure IV.
Ringer ^ hembutal (1*10,000)Ringer + Nembutal (1*100)Ringer + d**tubocurarine mol)Ringer * ACh ($ x 10**^ M) ^ prostigmins (6 x 10"%k) Ringer + cerebellar extract (2) f.b.e.)Ringer cerebellar extract ($0 f.b.e.)Ringer + cerebellar extract (100 f.b.e.)Ringer acid-boiled cerebellar extract (lOO f.b.e.)
Figure 15 The action of various substances on the synaptie potentials evoked from the ventral roots of an anaesthetised, isolated i»og spinal cord
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in this way during stimulation showed only a slight stimulus 
artifact (Figure 16).
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Modification of the synaptic potentials by various substances are expressed as a percentage of the response obtained when the spinal cord was bathed in a Ringer + Nembutal solution (1*100,000). The oord was soaked in Ringer + Nembutal and a record taken before and after each test; each unknown therefore had its swn standard (lOOJ?) for comparison*
ligure 16 Individual results from seven experiments on the anaesthetised, isolated frog spinal cord
Tho mofôt evldonoo iilmt tho true synaptio
potentials w@re& in fact, being reoôàJded was provided by the 
effect that varions substanoos had on the magnitude of these 
potentials; even grading of the response was sometlmee possible 
by chaïiging the concentrât ions of tho drug bathing the cord,
.Figures 15 and 16 illustrate typical modifications of 
the ventral root potentials by the application of various 
substances to the spinal cord, The application of a test 
solution to tho oord was always preceded and followed by a control 
recording with Binger ^ Bcmbutal bathing the cord, The response 
of tho synaptic potentials in Fig* 16 are expressed és 
percentages of the Singer + Nembutal response* The individual 
results of seven experiments are represented in Fig, 16,
The results obtained by Bcclos for the actions of âCh 
(5 X 10 %f) 4" prostigïftin© (6 r> 10 %) and for curare (6p mol) 
have been confirmed* It also appears that AOh-free extracts 
of cerebellar tissue depress the potentials, this effect being 
abolished by acid^treating the extracts, i\Clh-*-free cerebral 
extracts do not appear to have any action (IGO f.b*e,) while 
AfJ? depresses the potential, The significance of these results 
will be discussed in a later clmpter.
-Polvmmaptio Reflex A convenient preparation for the 
study of polysynaptic reflexes Is the Spinal frog In whloh the 
spinal oord ia oontlnnouely perfused* The technique used la 
the same as that deeorlhed by Bunel, 3urgen, :8ume, Fedley & 
Terroux (1954), but without perfusing the entire vaeoular eystem* 
The brain of a large frog ima destroyed with a 
pithing needle and an Inoiaion made In the skin over the bioepe 
femorle mueole* The distal' two^thlrda of this muaole was 
dleseeted free and a thread attached to the tendon, The spinal 
oord was exposed and divided in the region of the brachial 
enlargement* A small hole was then made into the vertebral 
oanal between the ureetyle and the base of tho vertebral column 
and a blunt No. 14 hypodermic needle was inserted into the canal* 
With the naedle In position, perfusion warn immediately 
started, the fluid entering the vertebral canal through the 
needle and leaving It from the exposed area of the canal In 
the brachial region where the fluid was ducked off and dieoarded* 
The perfusion fluid was hinger'e solution (6»5g NaOl, 0.14 ^ KOI» 
0*12 g OaOla# g dextrom, 3 ml O.lg M^acdium phosphate 
buffer, pN T.d/litre) which was continually oxiW^ ^^ 'ked# Thi# 
solution, but without tho addition of dextrose, was used to
keep the Skin of the frcg molet* The perfusion head was 50 cm 
above the level of the frog and the fluid, after oxygenation, 
passed through a cotton wool filter, a drop eoimtlng chamber 
and thence to the vertebral cemal* The rate of perfusion was 
adjusted to be about 2 ml/mlm In order to ensure efficient 
oxygenation of the spinal cord# This rate was kept constant 
throughout each experiment#
Solutions for testing were injected in email volumes 
from a "Tuberculin* etyringc into a rubber tube immediately below 
the drop counting chamber# It was poeeiblo to give theee 
Injection# without altering the perfusion rate by injecting test 
solutions at a rate just sufficient to atop the formation of 
drops in the counter# With perfucion taking place, the frog 
was pinned down and the thread from the biceps femoric was 
passed under a pulley and attached to an Isotonic myograph 
lever# Electrical stimuli were applied to the ipeilateml 
foot by means of two pin eleotrodec# stimuli were given every 
30 seconds from a Ritchic^Sneath stimulator (equare puleec of 
10 msec duration, 50 pulsCe/eec for 0#5 sec once every half"^  
minute).
test solutions were injected until the reflex
responses had remained regular for about half^ n**hour# At 
tho conclusion of each exporlment, the reflex natu%*e of the 
mwolo contract ions was tooted by adding "Nembutal* (l in 100) 
to tho perfusion fluid* This pn^ oooduro always abollahod tho 
fl03Gor ]:*0oponse to eleotrioal stimulation and so Indicated that 
the response wae mediated through a reflex are and not by 
direct otj^ttlatlon of an efferent motor nerve*
%*% early experiments, It was found that certain brain 
extraoté containing O.B.P# were affecting the flexor reflex, 
but only when applied in amounts greater than 300 f.b.e $ 
strychnine le known to inhibit tho eneymio deatr%%otion of 
the cerebellar factor (Chapter g.ll) end, for this reason, all 
brain extracts the latei* exporifGents were injected in the 
presence of an amount of strychnine (l#10,000) which alone was 
insufficient to affect the reflex (Fig. 17(a)).
Injections into the perfusing fluid were continued 
until the reflex showed eigne of deterioration o%* irregularity# 
This usually occurred 2^5 hours after beginning on experiment, 
The result of injeotiona of purified brain extracts 
containi)ig on % e  flexor reflex ie shown in Figure 17*
Extracts of AOh'^ f^ree cerebellum caused inhibition of the reflex
ï '
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Record of the reflex oontraotlon of the bioepe femoris following stimulation every 30 seconds of the ipsilateral foot. Spinal oord continuously perfused at a rate of2.1 ml/min. (a)-(d) and (e)-(h) continuous records.All brain extracts purified by procedure IV, Strychnine added was always 1 in 10,000.
a) Strychnineb) Nicotine (l in 25,000)c) Cerebellum (50 f.b.e.) + strychninedj Acid-boiled cerebellum (gO f.b.e.) ^ strychninee) Cerebellum (lOO f.b.e.) + strychninef) Cerebellum (lOO f.b.e.) * strychninegj Cerebrum (lOO f.b.e.) + strychnineh) Acid-boiled cerebellum (lOO f.b.e.) + strychnine
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on the
while the scune extracts had no effect after boiling in acid. 
Extracts of oerebrum with their contained ACh removed did not 
affect the reflex. The experiments suggest that C.S.F. exerts 
an inhibitory effect on the polysynaptic flexor reflex.
No quantitative comparison may be made between the 
action of C.E.P. and of other substances on these reflexes because
of the difficulty In aooumtelj estimating the amount of an 
injected solution which reaches the spinal cord* This difficulty 
occurs heoause of such variable factors as dilution, loss into 
the general circulation and washing away in the perfusate of 
active material before it has diffused into the tissue of the 
cord. The method does, however, allow a qualitative comparison 
to be made# Thls^ and the significance of the action of 
on these reflexes,are discussed in Chapter 7*
5*18 The action of the cerebellar factor on the
o,erelp5tl "cort,ex
Experiments were performed on rabbits anaesthetised 
with "Dial" (Oiba) given imtraperitoneally (70 mg diallylbarblturic 
acid + 280 mg urethane/kg) • A small trephine hole was made in 
the skull over the right cerebral hemisphere and the dura 
removed* When drugs were not being applied, the exposed brain 
was lightly covered with gauss soaked in warm saline (0*9^).
Pin electrodes were inserted into the adjacent skull and the 
electrooncephalogrwa (EBG) recorded with an lldiswan pen-MNTiting 
oscillograph and monitored on an oscilloscope, ■ Substances were 
applied to the cortex on small cotton-wool pads soaked in the
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test solution which had previously been warmed to 37^^ and 
suitably diluted with 0*9^ saline*
It was found that, while the application of AOh 
(25 pg) caused marked excitation of the EEO, doses as high as 
300 f.b.e, of oerebellar extract produced no effect.
In order to test further whether 0.E.F, had a cerebral 
excitatory action, brain extracts were delivered via an 
intra-arterial route into the cerebrum# In these experiments# 
the external carotid was occluded while the test solution was 
injected into the internal carotid from a cannula placed in 
the common carotid. The rabbits were anaesthetised with "Mai* 
(Siba) and the IIG recorded as before. All the injections 
were made into the carotid cannula in 0.1 ml volumes at 37^0* 
Other details concerning the injection technique were similar 
to those described in Ohàfter 1 for the administration of 
substances to the cerebellm* except, of course# that the animal 
was not decerebrated. The ffiO was recorded on a pen-writing 
oscillograph and permanent records were taken for 10 seconds 
before and at least 40 seconds after the injection.
It was found that the injection of A0h (O.Og ^g) 
produced an excitatory effect on the BIO (Fig* 18(a))* This
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Babbit anaesthetleed with 'Dial' (ÔO mg/kg I.f.). Ail brain extracts prepared by extracting acetone dried powders of sheep brain with boiling saline. ACh destroyed in all extracts.
a) ACh (0,05 |ig)b) Acid-boiled cerebellar extract (gO f.b.e.)
0) Cerebellar extract ($0 f.b.e.)d) Cerebral extract ($0 f.b.e.)
Pixurc 18 The effect of intra-arterial^ g^ggpticne. of brain extracts and ACh on the electroenccD^^ g g g g  irf anaesthetised rabbit
was a considerably lower dose than had been necessary previously 
when application was made topically or without the occlusion 
of the external carotid artery. If the external carotid was 
not occluded, it was found that this small dose of ACh gave no
response.
Boiled saline extracts of acetone dried powders of 
cerebellum were always tested in 0.1 ml volumes. It 
found that no ®10 response occurred until $0 f.b.e. of 
active extract was injected# At this dose a response similar 
to that following the injection of AOh (0*0§ pg) was elicited. 
Greater increases in the dose were not attempted because of the 
difficulties of producing exfjraots of such high concentrations 
(greater than 1,000 f*b.e*/ml)«
Oontrol solutions of 50 f.b.e. of boiled saline extract 
of acetone dried powder of sheep cerebrum with the AOh removed 
and acid-boiled cerebellar extracts were used# but these 
solutions produced no response (Fig. 18 (b) and (d)).
It would appear that# under the favourable conditions 
occasioned by using a restricted arterial injection route# the 
cerebellar excitatory factor does exert an excitatory action on 
the spontaneous electrical activity of the cerebral hemispheres, 
although only on the application of rather large doses* The 
significance of this observation will be discussed in a later 
chapter.
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5.2 Ptonnaôolosioal pjropertiee of the eere'belJ.aaf eaaitatoayfaôtôf"
Of the pharmacological preparations so far tested# 
none has proved responsive to the action of the oerebellar 
factor* A summary of the results obtained from six different 
preparations is reported below*
^Sbit-SSâ^StiB (GaryW) personal ooimnunioatioft)
This preparation was sensitive to the action of 100 AOh in a 
10 ml bath* 2CH30 f.b.e* of ether-washed dialye&tea of sheep 
cerebruïïî and cerebellum produced no response# but 140 f*b#e* of 
these extracts produced identical reductions in tone* This 
action was unaffeotod by boiling the extracts in acid or alkali# 
Oyprina heart (Oarven? personal communication ) 
Acetylcholine reduced the strength of the heart beat* Orude 
extracts of sheep cerebellum (.20-60 f .b*e*/lO ml bath) 
decreased the frequency and amplitude of the beat, but this 
response remained unaltered after boiling the extract in acid 
and alkali.
.Ouinea-uiM ileum. (Oarven# personal communication)
The ileum was sensitive to histmaine (20-40 mg/2wl bath),
Boiled saline extracts of sheep cerebrum and cerebellum (lOO
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f.b.e,) gave no response whether aold-boiled or not.
Oulnea-nlfs Ileum (Oarven# personal oommunioation)
*•6In the preeCnoe of atropine (10 )# the Ileum responded to
hlatamlne. Small, l&entlool reCponeee were obtained with 
40 of sheep oerebrum or oerebellum. This reaponee was
not affected by &old or alkali boiling,
Frog reotus (Thompson# 1956) Similar doeeo of boiled 
saline extraote of sheep oerebrum and cerebellum (acetone dried 
powdere) eauaed slight stimulation of the mneolo*
Perfused froR h<;art (Mltehell, present investigation) 
The heart oould be blocked with 0,5 (ig AOh. TOA extroote of 
sheep oerebrum and oerebellum (lO f,b*o,) both oaueed an Inoreaee 
In heart rate leading to a ehort block after removal of their 
contained acetylcholine. The effect was unaffooted by acid 
boiling the extraotc.
Isolated rabbit ear (Mitchell# present investigation) 
The blood veseelc of the ear were dilated by AOh (0*02 pg) and 
oonetrioted by adrenaline (0,12 |tg). TOA extracts of cerebrum 
and cerebellum (20 f,b#e,) taken from cate and rabbits each 
produced a slight dilation which was not altered after acid 
boiling the extracts.
13&
These results suggest that# under the conditions of 
the eaperimente, the cerebellar factor had no speoifio action 
on smooth# striated or oardiae musol®, Host of tho results 
have been confirmed Indirectly using very different techniques 
which have boon previously described. The results of tho 
experiïoents will be integrated and discussed in Ohapter 7*
At the end of this section containing# as it does# 
so few positive results# it is perhaps heartening to mention 
that one property of 0*E*F* has become apparent end that is its 
singular lack of activity anywhere except on the spinal cord 
and brain.
1OmBPER 6
TUB DISTRIBUTION OF THE OEREmLim EXOITATOBT mOTOR
It might reasonably bo eapeoted that any ohemloal 
mibstance which plays a part in nervous transmiselon would be 
widely diatributed# not only throughout tho norVoua ayatem# 
but also t^moughout the animal kingdom* In the nervo%%e 
ayatem# a diatribution pattern for a nonv'oholinerglo tranàmitter 
might be expected in which high concentrât Iona were present 
ill nervous tracts poor in AOh and choline aoetylaae while low 
conoentratione were present in parte rioh in these aubatanoea. 
With this in mind# certain regions of the nervous ayetem have 
been assayed for the presence of G.E.F,
Oerebellnr oxtraote from six different animal species 
and samples of non-^nervous tissue from the rabbit have also 
been assayed for the presenoe of the cerebellar factor.
Since many pharmacologically-active substances are present in 
nescvous tissue# the active cerebellar factor has been defined 
as a substance# which# on intya^^arterial injection into the 
cerebellum, causes an increase in the electrical activity of this
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otruoture. The active factor in the extracts is stable to 
brief boiling in alkali, but not to brief boiling In acid 
solution#
In order to ensure that the cerebellar factor 
and not some other substance was being assayed# all the extracts 
were alkali-boiled before testing. If they showed activity# 
they were then acid-boiled and tested again. If the activity 
was destroyed by the acid treatment# it was assumed that the 
substance responsible for the activity was the cerebellar 
excitatory factor,
6.1 Species distribution of the cerebellar factor
Boiled saline extracts of acetone dried powders of 
cerebellum were prepared from the rabbit# cat# dog# sheep# 
horse and ox» These extracts were tested in the usual way 
on the decerebrate rabbit# Control solutions were prepared 
either by boiling the active solutions at pH 3# neutralising 
and bringing to a suitable dilution or by using extracts of 
cerebral hemispheres. It was found that all the untreated 
extracts of cerebellum enhanced cerebellar electrical activity 
and all the extracts appeared to be approximately equipotent#
■ -, -y
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about 20 f#b*e# being required to produce oxoltatlon# The 
control oxtraots had no effect.
6.2 Distribution of O.B.F# In tissues other than nervous tissue
Trichloroaoetic aoid (10^ w/v) extracts ware prepared 
from the following rabbit tissues: uterus (non-pregnant), 
spleen# skeletal muscle# small Intestine and liver# These 
extracts were alkali belled to destroy AOh# neutralised and 
tested on the deoerebrate test preparation.
Although 6o f.b.e* were injected, none of the extracts 
had any effect On the electrical activity of t^e cerebellum in 
this dosage. Active control injections of 20 f,b#e# of a 
fOA extract of rabbit cerébelluia did enhance the electrical 
activity of the cerebelluwu
6.3 Distribution within the nervous system
Acetone dried powder extracts were prepared separately 
from the two optic nerves and the dorsal and ventral roots of 
a horse 2-3 hours after it had been killed with a humane killer* 
Boiled saline extracts of these powders were allcali-bclled,
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neutmllsed and tested on the deoerebmte prepamtion* It 
Was f(n#d that all the esetraeta produced oereWliar excitation* 
Both the dorsal and ventral root oxtraote# however# required 
40 f#b*e# to giVe a reoponae while tho optlo nerves only 
required 15 f*b*e»
These ©xperimonta were repeated using extraota from 
rabbite (Rf/ça^ perimenté) and oato (2 experiments) whmi the optic 
nerve and the spinal root extracts were found to be oqulpetent 
with cerebellar extracts# 20 f*b*e. of fresh tlaoue producing 
a reaponee*
The dletribution of the cerebellar factor in other 
parte of the nervous cyetem was studied in tissue obtained from 
dogs. Three dogs (weights 14» 12 ^ 14 hg) were anaesthetised 
with chloroform and killed by bleeding, The brain and spinal 
oord were exposed and the nervous tissues required were all 
removed within one hoixr of death, These tissues were made 
i%ito acetone dried powders in the usual way, The powders 
were stored over phosphorous pentoxide until they were required 
for testing when they were extraoted with boiling saline# alkali' 
boiled# neutralised and suitably diluted, Oontrol solutions 
consisted of acid-boiled nervous tissue extracts.
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fi Î» tn Oholiney . , 4’ . acetylase
Bog 1 Bog 2 Dog 3
Boreal roots 100 100 0Optic nerve# 100 100 16Oerebellum (whole) 100 100 wCerebellum (white) 100 4<MCerebellum (cortex) 100 100 26Boreal oolumne <10 <10 33fyramide 15 42Geneory nerve 100 70Optic tracts 80 100Cerebellar peduncle# 100 142Visual cortex <10 <10 <10 148Motor cortex 15 185lateral geniculate body 100 325Ventral roots 100 100 573Sympathetic chain <10 m
figure# for (present investigation) m à  forohoiine aoetylam# activity (feidberg & Vogt, 1948) were obtained f#m dog tieeu# extract# with the exception of the figure'for the choline aoetylaee content of dorsal root# Which wa# obtained from oxen (Hebb# 1955) *The oonoentration of the cerebellar factor i# èatpreesed 
a# a percentage of its oonoentration in an extract of 
whole oerebellOT. Oholine àoêtÿlaBe oonoentration» are 
#ho%i ae %  acetyl oholine eyntheeiced/g powder/hour*
Tabler 10 DietributiO|h' of the oerebellar. exoitatorv factor and, oholine acétylas#. in some, area#, of the nervoue syetem
Table# 10 and 11 eummariee the figure# obtained for 
the concentration of active factor found in #aoh region of the 
nervous system studied. In area# where no 0*1#F, wa# detected.
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the extracts had been tested in dose# of up to ten times that 
normally required to excite cerebellar activity. For purpose# 
of comparison, the distribution of oholine aoetylaee activity 
in the nervous eyetem of the dag (Feldberg & Vogt, 1948) ha# 
been included in Table 10,
Horse Cat
Oerebellum (whole) 100, 100 100(l2 eattraotd)
Dorsal roots 50 100, 100 100, 100
Ventral roots 50 100, 100 100, 100
Optic nerves 130, 130 100, 100 100, 100
fable. 11 . Bietrihutioii of in the her### cat and rabbit
Except in the dorsal oolumn#, sensory nerve, lateral 
geniculate body and ventral roots, the distribution of the 
cerebellar factor appears to bear an approximately inverse 
relationship to the distribution of choline acetylase, The 
significance of these results is discussed In the next chapter.
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OmPTBR 7
In 1926, Xioewi & Mavratil provided the first 
experimental evidence for a chemical mechanism subserving 
the transmission of nerve impulses across nervous junctions.
They found that substances were released into the fluid 
perfusing a frog heart during stimulation of the vagus- 
sympathetic nerve and that these substances, when applied to the 
heart, usually mimicked the effects of stimulation.
$ince these expsriments were performed, considerable 
evidence has accumulated in support of a hypothesis of chemical 
transmission and it is now generally agreed that, at least 
across all the synapses where a detailed study has been possible, 
transmission must be mediated chemically* At the neuromuscular 
junction, for example, it seems certain that transmission is 
chemical in nature and is mediated by acetyl oholine* This 
junction is anatomically simple in the sense tlmt there are 
relatively few nerve fibres impinging on tho muscle end-plate. 
This is in contrast to the large numbers of nerve endings found 
in contact with nerve cells in most other parts of the nervous
system# It is possible that at the synapses of greater 1
anatomical complexity the simultaneous arrival of Impulses at ,
many nerve terminals all lying in close proximity to a oommon ^
post-synaptio membrane would result in a sufficient number of 
small areas of depolarisation appearing on the membrane to cause ''A;
a general depolarisation; but all the evidence now available, M: It.including that provided by workers who previously upheld an z
electrical hypothesis, suggests that transmission is not mediated "g
electrically* ;.^=
With the general acceptance of a chemical hypothesis of 
transmission at some synapses, the Important role of AOh has also :#
been recognised, but it is agreed that this substance cannot be
. ÿthe only transmitter agent and that at least one other substance ■imust be postulated* In the course of this investigation, an g
attempt has been made to study the substance, or substances, 
which wight be responsible for non-cholinergio transmission. ÿ
The experiments described in Chapter 2 have domonstrnted #
the existence of a cerebellar excitatory substance* Its existence #
fiindependently of most of the other pharmaoologically-aotlve 
substances previously demonstrated in extracts of nervous tissue 
has been established by a variety of experiments reported in ^
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earlier ohaptere and conveniently sunmiariised in Table 12.
In t^ie table, the more important propertiea of tbo oerebellar 
factor are compared with thoee of other active brain constituent»* 
fheee properties have only been compared when they have been 
studied under similar experimental condition».
Most of the Bubetance» mentioned in Table 12 have been 
ajboTNn :wo1; bo The ;l4%*HRrt3.ci&l Tmltdh (3,38*?+ Iiaja1;@aBdLyM&; :Bk>lto%&*8 
vasodilator substance and Ilellauer & %rath*$ excitatory 
substaBoep however, require a more detailed consideration.
Apart from acetylohollne and the cerebellar
%
factor, histamine was the only constituent of nervous tissue 
which was found to enhance cerebellar electrical activity*
The histamine response, however, differed from that of AOh 
and 0,E.$\ in the length a# 1## tjhma dwrm&rval before its 
appearance and in its duration. The prior administration of 
an anti^histamine completely abolished the histamine response 
but caused no dimunition in the action of the cerebellar factor# 
This, together with the evidence summarised in Table 12, 
suggested that the cerebellar factor and histamine were not the 
same substance. It did not eliminate the possibility that 
the cerebellar substance was a breakdown product of histamine
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or a histamine conjugate, especially m  the long delay between 
the injection of histamine and the appearance of a cerebellar 
response was suggestive Of some change occurring #  the injected 
solution#
The possibility that the cerebellar response was 
caused by breakdoTO products of histamine was tested by injecting 
a solution of histamine boiled with strong alkali in the 
presence of inactivated brain extracts# This failed to 
produce a response# Purthenmore, if histamine breakdown products 
were active, an antihistmine might not be expected to abolish 
the histamine response#
An active, alkali-stable histamine conjugate would be 
more likely to be the active factor present in extracts of 
cerebellum and, in this connection, it is relevant to point out 
a discrepancy which occurs in the literature relating to the 
distribution of histamine in the nervous system# Kwiatkowski 
(1N3) reported the presence of histamine in the cerebellum of 
the dog and cat in amounts of l#5-2*0 gg/g tissue, in contrast 
with the rest of the central nervous system, in mo part of which 
he detected more than 0*3 #g/g. Harris, Jacobschn & Kahlscn 
(1952) found less than 0#2 gg/g of histamine in the cerebellum
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of the dog &&d oat, though thoir results for the hlet&ml&o 
Gontent of other parts of tha nervous ayetem agree oloeely with 
those reported by Kwiatkow&kl* It Is possible that the high 
figures obtained by Kwiatkowski were largely due to the presence 
of the cerebellar excitatory factor iu his extracts. Although 
the final test solutions used by him could not have oant&lne& 
the active oerebell&r substanoe itself/beo&use his eatraotion 
prooes# was based on that of Barsoum & Oad&um (193$) which 
involves boiling the extraot in aoi& solution, the possibility 
tlimt the oerebellar factor is a histamine conjugate from which 
histamine is liberated during the aoid treatment must be 
considered*
Control solutions of gerebell&r extr&ota which had been 
alkali^boiled in order to remove their oontaineâ AOh and 
histamine and which were then aoi&-boiled to break down any 
histamine conjugate and te8ted,failed to produce the response 
that might have been expected if histamine had been released 
from a conjugated form. It was also found that the histamine 
content of cerebellar extracts which had been boiled in strong 
acid for five minutes was not increased (Garven* unpublished 
experiments).
Y ' A  r .  %
Kwiatkowski, unlike Harris âjLâà»? did not use an 
ether stage in his extraction procedure# His final solution* 
must therefore tore contained considerable amounts of 
triohlcraoetate, but this would be expected to affect equally 
the results he obtained for all parts of the nervous system 
and not just those for the cerebellum#
Ther cerebellar factor has been shown not to be 
extracted from a T0A. extract by the process of ether extraction* 
It is therefore unlikely that Harris et al* obtained their low 
figures for the cerebellum as a consequence of removing the 
cerebellar factor with ether* The use of an ether extraction 
stage, however, might explain the difference between the 
results of Kwiatkowski and Harris et al* for the cerebellum, 
since it has been shown that when an aqueous solution, of 
histamir%e comes into contact with lecithin or oephalin in ether, 
part of the histamine moves into the ether phase and may be 
recovered only as a phosphatide-histamine complex from the 
ether phase (Lindahl, IggS)* This process is influenced by 
the surrounding pH* Hince the cerebellum has a higher cell 
density than the cerebrum, extracts of the cerebellum might be 
expected to contain higher concentrations of oephalin which
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might result in a greater lose of histamine from the cerebellum 
following ether extraction.
Although no completely satisfactory explanation may 
be given for the difference between the histamine contente of 
the cerebellum as reported by Kwiatkowski and by Harris et al.* 
the discrepancy cannot easily be attributed to the presence 
of the 'free* cerebellar excitatory factor or to the presence 
of an active, alkali-etable histamine conjugate#
Holton*G vasodilator subatance In an attempt to 
identify the substance or substances reeponeible for peripheral 
antidromic vasodilatation, Holton and her colleaguee have 
detected in extracts of spinal roots a substance which causes 
vasodilatation when introduced into the rabbit * s ear preparation, 
Holton's substance is of interest in this discussion because 
of the many properties it has in common with the cerebellar 
factor. Of the chemical and physioal properties found for 
O.B.F., it solubility in absolute alcohol and its failure to 
be precipitated by barium ore the only ones to differ from 
those reported for Holton's substance* These tests alone 
cannot be said to differentiate finally between the two
. > ■ ■ ■ . .  /-t: ;T- '.,ÿ. : - - - - : -T. r. . r
substances, for, if they are two distinct substances, they would 
certainly he expected to have other dissimilar properties or 
actions in the body*
Holton è Holton (1954) have suggested that the 
vasodilator substance of the spinal roots is ATP, This 
suggestion is supported by the demonstration that ATP, unlike 
AOh, histamine and substance P, gives the prolonged response 
typical of antidromic Vasodilatation in the rabbit's ear* 
further convincing support for this suggestion is provided by the 
estimation of ATP present in root extracts by an ensymatlo 
detemination of 'high energy' phosphates and by ultraviolet 
adsorption measurements* These experiments alone do not help 
in identifying the vasodilator substance, but the figures for 
the ATP concentrations are in remarkable agreement with those 
obtained from a series of assays of the vasodilator substance 
against ATP on the dsnervated rabbit's ear# These assays 
showed that all the vasodilator activity of the root extracts 
could be attributed to the action of a mixture of ATP, ADP 
and small Mounts of further breakdown products.
In living nervous tissue, no AHP has been detected 
(Eratsing & Narayanaswami, 1953) but this substance has a
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vasodilator activity equal to that of ATP, The breakdomi 
produots of ATP were probably present In the spinal roots at the ;, 
time of assay and, oonsequently, some of the vasodilator activity 
found in these extrauta would be conferred by euhetanoea not 
present in the living tissue # If poetrmortem changes were 
avoided, it la poeaible that different aeeay résulté might bo %
obtained. Although Helton's work dqeo auggeet that ATP is the 
vasodilator aubetanee, there are several important ooneideration» 
which do not altogether justify euoh a ooneluelon.
First, a study of the oonoentration of the vasodilator 
factor in saline extracts of nervous tleeuo after inoubatlon 
showed an uneven distribution (Harris & Holtoz%, 1953). ATP, on 
the other hand, would bo eaipooted to be evenly distributed through­
out tlie nervous eyetem* More recently, Holton (1956) hae found 
that, when spinal root extraote are incubated with ohyAotrypein,
Gomo of t3ie vasodilator aotivlty in the dorsal roots, but not 
in the ventral roots, ia lost which euggeete that some of the 
aotivlty may be due to the preeenoe of a polypeptide, Thle 
result is intereeting in view of the work of Hellauer & Hmrath on 
epinal root extraote and also einoe Holton'a vasodilator subetanoe 
and mubstanoe P appear to have a similar distribution in many part# '
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of t W  nervous system#
Secondly, it has been found by Florey & MoLemian (1955) 
tWt sensory denervation of the rabbit's ear Inoroaee» its 
eeneitivity to the vasodilator activity of dorsal root extraota 
but has no effect on its aeneltivity to ATF# If this Ip 
confirmed, it suggests that the two eubetaneee are acting in 
different ways to oauee vaeoMlatation*
It has been shown that the vaeodllator activity of 
ATP, like that of Holton's eubetanoe, is destroyed on Incubation 
with acetone dried powders of dorsal or ventral roots (Holton 
& Holton, 1954)* If ATP Vfore inoubated with a saline extract 
of dorsal and ventral roots at room temperature, important 
evidence for or against ATP being Holton's Cubetanoe should be 
forthcoming# If the two eubetancea are identical, the 
ATP Ghould bo rapidly destroyed on incubation with ventral 
root extracts, but should remain almost unaffected in contact 
with dorsal root extracts# This acsumee that there is 
prceent in the dorsal roots an acetone-eoluble inhibitor of the 
ensyme which destroys the vaeodilojfor eubetanoe and not, ae 
has aleo boon suggeeted, a more powerful eyntheeieing eyetem in 
dorsal roots than there ie in the ventral roots#
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Some of the evidence against and Holton'e
mbstanoe being Identlqal hue been ûimixmed already» but 
perhaps the most important difference is that the enaymlo 
déstn^etion of may be Inhibited by etryohnine whereas
the destruotion of Holton's aubetanoe may not, When it la 
also considered that Btrychnine has no potentiating effect in 
the rabbit'a ear, either on injected root extracts or on 
antidromic vasodilatation (Holton & Perry, 1951), It eeeme unlikely 
that» at least) the inactivating eneymee are identical.
The distribution experiments of Harris & Holton (1953)» 
performed as they were on incubated saline extract a of nervous 
tiesue» led to an identification of those parts of the brain with 
a low capacity for destroying vasodilator activity and in which 
the vasodilator cubstance might have had a transmitter role.
The distribution in the nervous eyetem was found to be uneven 
and the distribution of the cerebellar factor, reported in this 
thesis, bears no relation to that found for the vasodilator 
substance*
Although the evidence described suggests that the 
cerebellar factor and Holton's substance are not identical* the 
final solution must await the result of further investigation.
3. SI
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extracts of spinal roots have been reported by Hollauer &
Wrath (1947, 1948) to cause vasodilatation when Injeotod Into 
the rabbit's ear* After donervation of the oar, the reaponoo to 
Injections of dorsal root oxtraote wae Inoreased, but the 
reoponoe to ventral root extraote, A8h and hlatamine was reduoed# 
It hae been ouggested that the AQh contained In the ventral roots 
was Bufflolent to aooount for the vasodilatation qaueed by 
theee extraota and Wrath (1955) hao further euggestod that, In 
the living animal, AOh and subetanoe ? exlet as a oomplez in the 
ventral roots and that the factor reeponeible for vasodilatation 
In the dorsal roots is combined with eubetanoe This 
hypothesis le supported by evidence that the substance P of the 
dorsal and ventral roots differs eince Its assay varlee with 
the amount of atropine and the type of antl**hlstamine used 
(wrath, 1956)+ The presence of an eneyme In dorsal roots 
which releaeea the vasodilator factor from its combination 
with substmioe P has also boon reported (Wirath, 1955),
Although Eellauer's eubstanoe and 0,33#?* have one 
Important property In common, enaymlc destruction by an onsyme 
which appears to be Inhibited by email amounts of strychnine,
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it is imlikely that the two suhstanoes are Identical for the 
reasons already eummarl&od in Table 12+
The inliibition of tho deetruotion of 0,K,P# and 
3Iellauer'e substanoe by small amounts of etryqhnine ie of 
interest beoauee the only other eubetanoe which appears to be 
affooted by the presence of strychnine is substance 1 (Florey 
& McLennmi^ , 1955)» und none of these active eubstanom have 
yet been finally identified.
Attempts to study the mode of action of etryohnine 
have been made by en inveetlgation of its effect on direct 
inhibition and on henehaw cello (Écoles, Fatt & Koketeu, 1954)" ^
Écoles has euggeeted that strychnine might act as the curare of 
the inhibitory ayotem# This may be ao, especially since 
strychnine appears to act in opposition to Florey'e inhibitory 
aubatance, but other poseibilitieo which could also explain many 
of the act lone of etyychnine on the nervous cyetem must also 
be considered*
Htryohnino might cause the accumulation of an excitatory 
transmitter substance by the inhibition of its ensymlc destruction* 
The application of etrychnine to the cerebral hemiepheree* the 
cerebellum and spinal cord dhusoG on increase in nervous activity
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at these sites and it has been demonstrated that 0,É#F* oauses 
similar Inoreasee in aotivity. That the action of etryohnine 
might be attributable to it a causing an aooumulation of the 
oerebellar faotor is euggeeted by the eaqporimente reported in 
Chapter 5# 11 in which it was ehown that minute amounts of 
etryohnine inhibited the deetruotion of an aotive Mount of 
G+E^F# in an incubation tube# Further, in eaqperiments on the 
perfueed opinai oord of the frog (Chapter 5#17), it was shown 
that email doeee of etryohnine alone failed to affect the flexor 
reflex# Bmall doeee of the cerebellar factor alone also had 
no effect. iVhen these two subetanoee were injected together, 
in the same small doses, G#É#P. had an action on the flexor 
reflex# This auggeste that, in the absence of etryohnine, the 
oerebellar faotor was destroyed by eneymes present in the oord 
before it could exert any effect, but the addition of atryohnine 
allowed the CKB+F# to accumulate.
This hypotheeie is not entirely inooneistent with that 
suggeeted by Boclee for the action of strychnine on inhibitory 
oynapeeo# There is no direct evidence to show that the 
cerebellar faotor cannot act as an inhibitory transmitter or 
that strychnine has only one action# Should it transpire, for
 ^ .-t s>. : „ -, • •-• J.. . w r . ' V  ...... ' / , v - - x  , v-  ^ -
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Inetanoe* that eubatanoG I 1# on Inhibitory tr&namlttor and 
0#E#Fk an oxoitatory transmit tor in the spinal oord, then 
etryohnino would be esqpeotod to exert its apparent antagonism 
towards aubetanoe 1 and, at the same time, allow the aooumulation 
of 0,B*F.
The opposing aetione of atryohnine and eubstanoe 1 
euggeet a further possible way in whioh atryohnii^ te might be 
involved. Subetanoe 1, when injected into mice whioh had 
been treated previously with a oonvulsivc doee of atryolmine, 
might oppose the protective action of etryohnine on the cerebellar 
faotor and m  prevent the development of oonvuleiona# If 
the aoonmulation of G.F.F, was responsible for atryohnine 
oonvulsione, then an explanation for the anti-oonvulGive activity 
of subetanoe I would become apparent* The injection of O.E*F. 
into the cerebrum or cerebellum pioducea an increase of 
electrical activity similar to, but of shorter duration than, 
the response elicited by strychnine# This supports the 
possibility that O.É.F# might be connected with strychnine 
convulsions and therefore with the anti-oonvulsive action of 
substance I# If substance I is found to be a transmitter of 
inhibitory impulses in the nervous system, confirmation of its
r,4. Igg  ^
antAgonlsm to stryobnlno In t w  manner described would certainly 
lend 0%%pport to the view that strychnine acts as the ourare of 
the Inhibitory eyetem,.
' If It la eventually found that 0,*1+F* acta a& an 
excitatory transmitter and.If the suggeetlon that strychnine 
acta on the imwoua eyetem by causing an accumulation of O.B.P. 
le confirmed, then a dual role for strychnine In which it affects 
both excitatory and Inhibitory trmiemiaeion may have to be 
postulated.
The role of the cerebellar factor in the nervoua evetem 
The demonstration of a cerebellar excitatory factor in extracts 
of cerebellum should be taken into account in any consideration 
of non-cholinergic tranemieeion, since the properties which have 
been reported in this thesis for the cerebellar faotor are 
not inconsistent with it being a transmitter substance.
Moreover, many of its pharmacological actions parallel those of 
AOh whose transmitter role at some synapses is generally accepted. 
Like AOh, the cerebellar factor seems to be bound to 
protein or to lipo-protein and appears to be protected from 
destruction in the excised brain. Freezing of excised brain 
tissue in liquid air, followed by rapid thawing causes the
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destruction of both aubstanoee. These properties are probably 
oommon to many other oonetituents of nervous tlesue, but a more 
striking parallel between AOh and the cerebellar faotor la 
provided by their act lone on the eleotrloal activity of the 
oerebellum and cerebral cortex* The AOh content of 80 mg 
of oerebral tissue and the 0+É.F* content of 20 mg of oerebellar 
tleoue both caused similar Inoreaaes In cerebellar activity*
Équal amotmts of Cerebral or cerebellar extracts also Increased 
the electrical activity of the cerebral cortex, although the 
doses required were greater than those which caused cerebellar 
excitation*
The release of AOh during stimulation has been shown 
to occur at motoi* nerve endings (Dale, Peldberg & ^ ogt, 1936), 
the sympathetic ganglion (brown & Feldbsrg, 1936), the spinal 
cord (Bülbrlng & Burn, 1941) nnd the oerebral cortex (Macintosh 
& Oborin, 1953)* In the course of the present investigation, 
G.B.F* has been found to be released from the cerebellum 
during stimulation in amounts approximately proportional to the 
state of excitation of this structure* This finding is 
parallelled by the work of Macintosh & Oborin who found a similar 
connection between acetylcholine release and the state of
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excitation of the cerebral oortex* Most of the other aotlone of 
the oorehellar faotor reported In this thesis are not parallelled 
by the act lone of AOh but, aovertholess, have provided a basis 
for euggeetlons as to the poselble role of the aotlve faotor in 
the aerVous eyetem.
From a study of physical m^d ohomloal properties, It 
appears that the active cerebellar factor Is a small molecular
■Iweight compomid of a basic nature* This basicity, In common 3
with that of many pharmacologlcally-actdve oubstanceB, may be 
conferred by an amino nitrogen* The active faotor le more 
stable to boiling in alkali than acid solution and cannot
,\Atherefore be an aliphatic eeter or a compound eueoeptlble to  ^%
hydrolysis by Od lo%m* (
-ÿThe fi$%al identification of O.B*?# would roqhlre first 
of all a elmple, speedy and reliable method of quantitative aeaay, t:üithough clues to its Identity may be obtained by comparing the 
propertlee of 0*É*F* with those of the amino acid oonetltuente 
of brain which have reoently been found to have actions on the 
central nezvouo cyotem (Hayashl & Hagai, 1956)* With a good 
quantitative assay It might also be possible to produoe very 
pure smaplea of the cerebellar faotor which might then be
ohemioaXly analysed*
investigations into the action of €*E#F# on the spinal 
cord have produoed conflicting results, O.IUF* was found to
inhibit the pure monosynaptlo activity studied in the isolated 
frog spinal cord, hut to Increase the activity in the nervous 
pathways subserving the knee-jerk reflex# An explanation for 
these different actions on basically the same reflex arcs 
must await the results of further investigation into the nervous 
pathways involved.
A study of the literature concerning the action of 
drugs# especially the action of AOh, on spinal reflexes, reveals 
numerous conflicting results# If, however, it is assumed that 
the administration of a large dose of a drug to the cord will 
probably not have the same effect as a small dCse of that same 
drug, then the previous discrepancies in the experimental 
evidence can be largely resolved*
When AOh was injected into the spinal cord by a direct 
arterial route, large amounts of the injected material, unless 
hindered by a bloodrnCrvous tissue barrier, would be expected 
to reach the cord without suffering great loss. Under these 
conditions, AOh was always found to depress the monosynaptic
extensor reflex (Sitlbring à Burn, 1941P Holmete&t à Bkoglund,
19531 Taverner, 1954) and, under the seme oondltlone, O+B+F* 
was found to have an excitatory effect# When AOh was given 
intrathecally or intravenously, the monoaymptio reflex was 
usually potentiated (Bchweitaer & Wright, 1937; Oalma à Wright, 
1947)# Under conditions of intravenous injection, a large 
amount of material would he expected to he lost in the body 
before it reached the spinal cord and, by applying AOh 
intratheoally, it is possible that the o#s#f.-nervous tissue 
harrier impedes its action on nervous elements, or else it 
becomes diluted in the o#8,f* before it has diffused to its 
site of action»
It is interesting to note in this respect that substance 
I, which has been found inhibit monosynaptic reflexes when 
applied topically to the cord, has no action when given by 
an intra«^artorial route (Florey à McLennan, 1955)? the suggestion 
being that the blccdrc#s,f, barrier is impermeable to substance 
I# Using a variety of techniques, most workers, including 
Angeluoci (1956) who used the perfused frog spiral cord ^  
sitUà have found that AOh potentiates the flexor reflex#
In the present investigation, 0#B#F# was found to inhibit this
-.y •* •
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reflex in a preparation similar to that used by Ingelnooi* 
leoatise of the rather indirect approach of theee experiments 
to the study of drugs on single reflexes and in view of the 
large range of doses of drugs used, it is dangerous to make 
any detailed comparison of the actions of AOh, substance I. and 
0+1*F* It can be concluded, however, that O.B.F* appears to 
affect the flexor and monosynaptic extensor reflex in on 
opposite way to these other substances* Until further evidence 
on the mode and site of action of these substances in the 
reflex arcs becomes available, a detailed interpretation of 
these results cannot be attempted*
One peculiarity of the cerebellar factor which has 
become apparent during the course of this investigation is that, 
while it has on action on several sites in the nervous system, 
it has not been found to affect smooth muscle preparations*
Ho previously postulated transmitter substance shares this 
property and, in fact, most of those substances have first been 
detected by the action of nervous extracts on smooth muscle.
It .is, of course, no criterion of a transmitter substance that 
it should have an action on smooth muscle. Indeed, those parts 
of the nervous system having a very low pharmacological activity
'14%
'tl6l ^ I
of this kind oould liardly bo oxpooted to oontain transmitter ^
Substanooa with striking smooth misolo actions# /
soaroh for non-oholinorglo transmitter agents $
may wall profa.t by a ahif% of emphases from an investIgatron f'’I!%Of the pharmaoologioai to the narvoue aotions of the substanoe»# ’^v;.'The distribution of the oerobellar oxoitatory faotor ^
(Obapter 6) has provided encouraging evidenoe that this aubetanoe
■|might play a part in nervous transmieeion at some non-oholineÿÿio Ï
I%
eynapeee# It might reasonably be expected that a non-oholinOrgio 
transmitter eubstanoe would be found to nredominato in tract»
■3of the nervous eye tom poor in aoetyloholine and choline .'t:
aoetylaoe activity. A comparison of the choline aoetylase ^
activity and the oc%itent of the nervous links in the ÿ
visual pathways reveale an approximately inverse relationship
(faWe 13). %
In tlio optio newea a olea» Isrrera© xeletionship %
Ioxicte, but in the optic tracts is slightly reduced and ^
ÛCholine acetylaee increased* This may be explained by the 
preeenoe in the troote of oholinerglo supraoptic commissural %
fibres# The lateral geniculate body has a high concentration 
of both substances which might be expected since the synaptic
1
I#
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G+g.F. Choline aeotylase
f Ob. (whole) (ig AOh/e powder/hr.
Optic nerve 100 16
Optic tract 80 100
Lat# geniculatebody 100 385
Visual cortex <10 148
Table 13 The distribution of okoline âoetylasé aotlvitv 
' and .0 in ' tliè ' visual., pathway h., of the
connect ions between cholinergic and non^ 'chol inerglc fibres are 
present in this region# In the visual cortex both cholinergic 
and non-cholInergio neurones would be expected to occur, but 
the relationship that might therefore have been predicted to 
exist between the concentrations of G#E#F* and choline aoetylase 
was not found# It may be that the fifth neurone in the visual 
pathwayt like the fourth, is cholinergic# Alternatively, 
the fifth neurone may contain a non-cholInergic transmitter 
other than C#B*f# or contain G*B#F# only in amounts which could 
not be detected by the assay.
A convincing demonstration of a transmitter action of 
the cerebellar faotor might be provided by an investigation of
its action on synapses In the lateral genloulate body, This
region is particularly suited to a etudy of this kind, slnoe it g;|is oomprieod almost entirely of sensory fibres and their nervous #
junotione and, as far as ie known, oontaiym no short inter- 
neurones or inhibitory synapses* If the eleotrioal events 
ooourring at synapses in this region were recorded in the manner
Ji
desoribed by Bishop & MoLeod (1954) during stimulation of the 'is
optio nerve, the applioation of O.B.?* either topioally, arterially:^gor by mioro-injeotion might demonstrate an effect of this ■
substance on synaptic transmission* This experiment could be ;|
performed more simply by recording evoked potentials from the 
visual oortex during the applioation of G.E.F* to the geniculate 
body* I
The figures obtained for the distribution of O.B*?. in i
other sensory pathway studied in this investigation require# 
some comment# In sensory nerves and in the dorsal roots large 
amounts of O+B.P* have been detected, but none has been found in 
the gracile and cuneate fasciculi# io Instance is known in -#
which an uninterrupted traot ohanges its ohemioal constituents y
during its course and it has, moreover, always been tacitly
- %
' f 'S'-assumed that the fibres comprising a sensory nerve are chemically %'■■I
    '
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homogeneous# Groselond (1956) hae recently stressod the lack 
of ovldenoG to support this latter view and, if it ie false, 
a logical explanation for the distribution of the oerebellar 
faotor in this region may be suggested* Since 0#B#F, is 
found in sensory nerves but not in the dorsal columns, it may 
be that it is not present in all the fibres oomprising a sensory 
nerve 6 It wot%ld not be expected to occur in those fibres 
whioh ascend the dorsal columns without interruption# In 
some, or even all the sensory nerve fibres which make synaptic 
connections with their secondary neurones soon after entering 
the cord, the cerebellar factor might be expected to be found# 
Apart from the dorsal columns, there is little information 
available concerning tho chemical constituents of the ascending 
tracts of the cord, but it may well be that some of them 
contain the cerebellar factor# The high 0#B#F* content of 
the cerebellar peduncles which contain some of these fibres 
makes this possibility more likely#
If this hypothesis is correct, then the distribution 
GO far determined for the cerebellar factor in these pathways 
would bo consistent with the suggestion that O.B#?#, when it is 
present, is found in highest concentrations in tracts having a
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low oholine aoetylaeo activity# It does, however, roqulro the 
assMptlon that sonsory nerves are not always ohemioal ly 
homogeneous* This poeelbillty hae not been investigated by 
workers' who Imve- followed the euggeetion by Dale {1935) that 
the eubstanoG responsible for peripheral antidromic vasodilatation 
might also act as a central transmitter and, sinoo dorsal 
root extracts are known to contain many active subetanoes, the 
possibility of moi^ e tlmn one sensory transmitter aubetance 
being present in sensory pathways should be considered in 
any study of nonvoholinergic transmission.
The conclusions to be drawn from the distribution found 
for the cez'Sbellar factor are not entirely in accordance with 
the tentative suggestion made by Feldberg & Vogt (1948) that a 
system of alternating cholinergic and non-oholinergic neurones 
might exist In some nervous pathR'ays# The sensory nerve fibres 
which synapse in the posterior horn cells have been shown to 
contain O.B#?* but little choline acetylase* The secondary 
neurwes arising from these fibres are unlilcely to be all 
cholinergic, since the inferior cerebellar peduncles, which 
contain many of these fibres, are low in choline acetylase 
activity. The choline acetylase that is present in the inferior
. .r t"' T 'V
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peduncles oould be aoooiuited for by the ohollnergio fibres which 
enter from the gracile end cwieate nuclei# It.has also been 
found that the regions of the spinal cord which contain, amongst 
other fibresj those from the spinc^cerebellar tract liave only 
intermediate values for choline aoetylase activity (Feldberg, 
Harris & Lin, 19#).
The pyramidal tracts whose fibres make synaptic 
co$meotions with cholinergic motoaÿ nerves have a lew choline 
acetylase activity and also contain little , but if G.B.F*
is the only non^cholincrgio transmitter present in these fibres, 
then at least some of them might be expected to be cholinergic* 
Moreover, the pyramidal fibres converge on the anterior horn 
cells which, besides containing large amounts of choline 
acotylase, ai*e also apparently sensitive to the application of 
acetylcholine (Kennard, Ipgl) and might therefore be expected 
to be impinged upon by cholinergic neurones.
In the visual pathway a clear altemmtion of fibres 
containing 0+l.F. and choline acetylase exists, except in the 
visual cortex where only choline acetylase is found» but where 
at least two types of neurone would be expected. It has already 
been suggested that more tlian one non^oholinergio transmitter
- 3.67
su’bstancï0 may have to he postulated; and, if this is so, some of 
the oojktioal neurones might well contain a transmitter substance 
other than or AOh.
In this investigation, no property of the active 
cerebellar factor has been found which excludes the possibility 
that the substance mediates transmission across some non-^  
cholinergic synapses. fhis does not, however, constitute evidence 
for the transmitter nature of the substance# This can only be 
obtained as a result of experiments of a more direct nature.
The most convincing evidence for the participation of O.B.F. in 
nervous transmission would be the demonstration of a direct 
action on a po8t*synaptic cell membrane# With the introduction 
of intracellular recording techniques, this type of experiment 
îms become possible and has already been applied to a study of 
transmission at the motor end*"plate (Fatt & lats, 1951), the 
sympathetic ganglion (Paton & Perry, 1953) and to spinal neurones 
(Bo.oles, Fatt & Koketsu, 1954) *
Since 0*1.F. has been found to have an action on 
reflexes, it is possible that it has a transmitter action at 
the spinal motoneurons# Using the methods described by Bool es 
and his colleagues for the introduction of microelectrodeB into
motoneurones (Brook, Coombs & Boolos, 195&) aud by Injecting 
purified C.B.F* into the cord by the arterial route 
desdribed by Holmstedt & Skoglund (1953) , It should be possible 
to demonstrate any action that the cerebellar factor might 
have on the motoneurons. If it was found that caused
a general depolarisation of the cell membrane, convincing 
evidence for the transmitter nature of the substance would be 
provided*
The direct action of the cerebellar factor on the 
cerebellum has been demonstrated, but it would be of interest to 
study the mechanism of this action in more detail tlmn has been 
possible in this investigation * It is unlikely that work of 
this nature would provide direot evidence for any transmitter 
role of but it might provide answers to some of the
problems peculiar to the cerebellum# The cerebellum, despite 
a high cell density, is low in acetylcholine and choline aoetylase 
but has a high concentration of Hrue^ cholinesterase#
Possibly some nerve cells are extremely sensitive to the action 
of AOh, but the full consequences of this sensitivity are 
reduced by the presence of the oholinesterase» It is interesting 
in this respect to note that ©serine, perhaps by inhibition of the
V.',
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ohol Imeaterase, produces a striking inorease in cerebellar activity4 
A study of the actions of O.B#?. and AGh on the electrical 
activity of individual nerve celle in the cerebellum would 
therefore be of interest* This could best be done by employing 
the microelectrode techniques used by Granit & Phillip# (1956) in 
their study of the activity of a single Burkin je cell. 0*B*F. 
and AOh could be applied to the cerebellum, either topically 
or by the arterial injection technique u#ed in the present 
investigation, while the electrical activity of single nerve cells 
wa.s recorded* •
It ie not pOG9ible to say whether the active cerebellar 
factor will eventually be shown to be a non*oholinergic transmitter 
substance# Bone of Its properties eliminate this possibility 
and its distribution in the nervous system, particularly in the 
visual pathways, lends support to the suggestion*
It is suggested that, of all the substances so far 
postulated as mediators of non^cholinerglo transmission, the 
cerebellar factor has the strongest claims to this position and 
should certainly be taken into account when considering the 
problem of central transmission by substances other than 
acetyloholine*
1* A technique for the iiitroduotlon of subetanoee Into the 
oerebellum of the deoerebrate rabbit was developed and the 
effects of druge and brain extraots on the eieotrioal activity 
of the oerebellum were studied using this method#
0. Bxtraots of oerebellar tissue were found to increase the 
electrical activity of the cerebellum and this action could not 
be attributed to AGh, histamine or to any other Identified 
plnawnacolo§ioally"-aotiV© constituent of the nervous system, nor 
could it be attributed to a vascular action* The activity was 
not detected in similar concentrations in extracts of cerebral 
hemispheres or upper brain^ steia*
3* The physical and chemical properties of the cerebellar 
excitatory substance were studied and attempts to purify it from 
crude brain extracts were made»
4# The ensymic destruction of the active factor was demonstrated 
and this destruction was shown to be inhibited by small amounts 
of strychnine* The active substance was found to be released 
from the cerebellum under* various conditions of stimulation»
5* The active Gubsta&oe had no apparent effeot on any of the %
common plmr^îaoologâoal preparations, nor did it affect transmission 
at the neuromusouiar junction and superior cervical ganglion, n
6m The cerebellar factor m e  found to affect spinal reflexes
and the electrical activity of the cerebral cortex* j;
7. Bervoue tieeue from six animal species was found to contain i
the active mbstance, but it was not detected in similar ■
concentrations in tissues outside the nervous system* Its '
distribution in various regions of the nervous system of the dog !
m s  shown to bear an approximately inverse relationship to the 
distribution of choline acetylase activity and acetylcholine* ■ |
8# It has been suggested that the cerebellar factor has some 
claims to be considered as a non^-cholinergio transmitter of ' "'if
nerve impulses and experiments which might eventually confirm 
this hypothesis have been considered*
Throughout the present Investigation, an assay 
technique haa been tmed in Which Inoreaeeo in the spontaneous 
el00trleal activity of the eerehellw have been taken to aignify 
the preaenoe of an excitatory enbetanoe In solutions injected 
into the oOrebellum* Oorebellar eleotrloal activity has 
ueually been recorded with s direot^writing oeolllograph, the 
pen# of which had a maximum frequency reeponee of about 70 o/e* 
Binoe the most oharaoterlstlo rhythm of the oerehellum is 
about 15O"3Ù0 o/e, the reoorda produoed by the pens muot either 
be of a slow frequency component of oerehellar aotlvlty or else 
be the moat faithful reproduction of the fast rhythm# that the 
pens oan provide* In the past there has been some oontroversy 
aa to the existenoe of a true oerehellar slow rhythm and It is 
therefore worth reviewing briefly the previous work relevant 
to this euhjeot*
The e&rlioBt recordings of the eleetrio&l activity of 
the oorahellum were made by Perrier (188.6), Sherrington (l6g8)
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and Beck & Biokeles (1912)» all using string galvanometers as 
their recording instruments* In 1935i Adrian made the first 
detailed study of cerebellar activity using modem recording 
techniques and he recognised the high frequency of the rhythm*
The first mention of a slow cerebellar rhythm was imde 
by Spiegel (1937) in a comparative study of thalamic, cerebral 
and cerebellar potentials* He found that, besides fast activity 
(200 o/s), there appeared at the end of some experiments a slow 
rîjythm (10 o/s), Both these rhythms persisted after décéré­
bration and even after section of the cerebellar peduncles, 
although; the amplitude of both was then reduced* As the 
very slow rhytWs appeared only at the end of an experiment, 
it is possible that they resulted from pathological changes*
Bow, in an extended study of the electrical activity of the 
cerebellums (193&), found, besides a charaoteristio fast activity 
(150-250 c/s), a slow rhythm which appeared only after 
décérébration * He attributed this to pathological changes 
since, unlike the fast activity, it remained unaffected by a 
fall in blood pressure and by anoxia.
lost evidence now suggests that the slow rhythms 
sometimes recorded from the cerebellum are dependent upon, and
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All the records were taken from decerebrate cats except those of the present investigation in which decerebrate rabbits were used. The decerebrate cat used by Adrian was lightly anaesthetised with 'Dial* and the record illustrated has been retouched for the purposes of reproduction.
Figure 19 A comparison of oscilloscope records of the electrical activity of the cerebellum of decerebrate animals
probably radiated from, the oerebral cortex and disappear 
following décérébration. This does not:include any abnormal 
rliythms arising from pathological changes (Ten Gate & Wiggere, 
19421 Adrian, 1943$ BrooMiart, Morueei & Snider, 19$0;
■Mollioa à Baquet, 19531 Bremer à Oemandt, 1954)* A study 
of the oscilloscope records of cerebellar activity obtained by 
various workers using decerebrate preparations under conditions 
similar to those used in this investigation shows no obvious 
slow rhytlms (Figure 19)*
It is important to oonsider the site of origin of the 
fast rhythm since it has .been found not to be a feature exclusive 
to the cerebellum but is also found in the internal capsule, 
thalamus, mesencephalic tegmentum, geniculate nuclei, brachium 
pontis, vestibular nuclei, inferior olive and reticular 
formation (lldred & Snider, 1950).. It may be ttot the fast 
cerebellar activity is * driven * by one of these areas c# timt the 
Ldotivity said to originate from the cerebellum is merely a 
reflection of the fast activity in adjacent nervous tissue. If 
this were true, substances injected into the internal carotid 
artery and which appear to affect the electrical activity of the 
cerebellum might, in fact, be acting at some other site in the
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nervous system* Bvidemoe that the eerebellim does possess its 
own spontaneous fast activity is shown by the fact that activity 
may still be recorded from the cerebellum isolated in situ 
(Spiegel, 1937), or even for a short time from the oerebellum 
in complete isolation from the animal (Snider & Dldred, 1949)* 
The evidence from a study of unitary activity in the cerebellum 
also lends support to the idea that the fast activity is an 
intrinsic property of this organ (Brookhart et al», 1949, 1950? 
19511 Orepax, ligro è Parmoggiani? 1956). îSvidenoe that drugs 
and brain extracts? when injected into the internal carotid 
artery? modify the fast electrical activity of the cerebellum 
by a direct action on the cerebellum is provided by experiments 
in which active drugs and brain extracts have been applied to 
the surface of the cerebellum and have produced an increase in 
electrical activity (Miller? 19371 Orepas & Ihfantellina? 1956)* 
Although the pen records of cerebellar activity made 
during the course of this investigation were always monitored on, 
and sometimes photographed from^an oscilloscope ? the wide us# 
of a pen^oscillograph for fast frequency recording must bo 
further justified*
Since many of the experiments in this Investigation
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required the detailed study ef vesy large mumtere of eleotrioal j
■ Irecords, it was found impmotioable always to employ photograph# 
of oscilloscope traces as the permanent recording method because \
of the time necessary for prooessing the film and the prohibitive 
cost# Under the experimental conditions already described, the 
pen'^wrltere were found to record the eleotrioal activity of the ;
cerebellum with an apparent frequency of c/s* The
oscilloscope pictures taken simultaneously showed the fast  ^^
activity (150^300 c/s) characteristic of the 10b0 with? occasionally^ 
a very low amplitude slow wave corresponding to the go o/s main# 
fluctuation (Figure 21)#
The physical oharacteristics of the pens used in this 
investigation have been studied by Stephens (1956) and it is 
worth mentioning some of the results he obtained since they 4
explain the manner in which the pens may have interpreted the 
fast cerebellar activity. Any attempt to record at frequencies 
above the level of the natural frequency of the pens will simply |
result in a pen response of about 70 c/s# This observation 
seems to have been overlooked by some previous workers who have î
recorded the electrical activity of the cerebellum with pen- 
oscillographs and have then claimed the existence of ©low cerebellar y
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rhythms (gO-70 #/e) in the decerebrate preparation (Johneon, 
Browne, ]%rkham & %lker, 1950). Other workers (Swank &
Brendler, 19gl) Oooke & Snider, 1954) have attempted to reoord 
the eleotrioal activity of the qerebellum from non^deoerebrate 
animals using pen-^writlng equipment. Inspection of their 
records shows a preponderance of slow (10-40 o/s) ootivity, 
presumably radiated from the oerebral cortex? together with a 
rhythm which appears to be of about 60-80 c/s. Again? it 
could easily be that the pens are interpreting the fast cerebellar 
activity (150-300 c/s) at their own natural frequency#
Despite the fact tWt? while fast cerebellar activity 
is being recorded? the pens are only recording at their upper 
frequency limit, the records they produce will not be of a simyle 
nature# One form of distortion will occur because the response 
of the pens becomes smaller as the duration of a potential 
ohange applied to them Is reduced, even though the strength of 
the stimulus may remain oonstant (Figure 20 (b))#
%rth0r distortion of the original record will occur 
because the pens give an apparent summation of discrete, 
consecutive stimuli when the interval between the stimuli falls 
below a critical value (figure 20 (a) and (b))*
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a) Pan raoords of 1 m*ao pulaea separated by short time intervals.b) Summation of paired pulses of 0,3, 1 and 3 mseo duration when separated by 3 mseo. Dotted line indloates summaiing effect of pen response.
Figure 20 Apparent summation of discrete, oonseoutive stimuliby a pen*writing oscillograph (modified from Stephens, 1956)
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% e  eleotÿiùal aotlvlty of tho as recorded
on tlio oeailloeoopo) shows rapid potential fluctuations of about 
1 mseo duration which occur irregularly about BgO times a second#
This would mean that^ on the average, the duration between spikes 
would not exceed 3 mseo. Reference to Figure 20 shows that a 
train of 1 msec spikes separated by intervals of 3 msec would 
suffer summation by the pens* This type of integration of the 
fast, irregular activity of the cerebellum, together with the 
response limitations imposed by the pens, could give 
rise to the slow rhythm recorded in this investigation# It 'Îmust be emphasised that irregular biological potential fluctuations 
have been compared here with regular, electronioally^applied 
pulses and any conclusions from this comparison can only be of
a tentative nature#
Although no visible ^wavs'^ to^ wave * relationship exists 
between the records of normal cerebellar activity made by an 
oscilloscope and by a pen^oscillograph, directly a change of 
amplitude in the electrical activity of the cerebellum occurs, ^
the amplitude of both types of recordings are modified in the ■
same way (Figure 81 Ca)-^ Cd)’)* It is this fact which finally 
justifies the use of the pen^osclllograph.
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sFurther evidence that the pen and oeollloeoope records 
follow each other in the same direction with rdjgard to 
amplitude Ima been obtained on many oooaSione when it was 
observed that, as the blood pressure of a preparation deteriorated, -îl 
the record on the oscilloscope and that produced by the pane i
both fell and eventually disappeared eimultaneouely#
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